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DEFENSE SEES PROSECUTOR; NO ARRES
RADIO MONOPOLY 
WONT OWE FARM 

RELIEF A WAVE
Effectively Suppresses 
^Insurgents' ” Publicity

1

t WASHINGTON. Nor. 4—The aan- 
Ata “farm Woe" will not be granted 
€ke ose of abort wave radio channels 
lo transmit farm-relief information to 
Ifnaeatine, Iowa, for reebroadcast to 
the country from station KTNT.

Senator Brookhart (R) of Iowa, 
and a group of advocates of the Mc- 
Nary-Hangen bill, had considered a 
radio program of wide scope to enlist 
aapport for their plan of agricultural 

' - -p- The plan embraced obtaining a 
short wave channel to transmit the 
information to Muscatine, lowo, where 
it would be put on the air from the 
Station operated by Norman Baker, 
Iowa politician, and backer of Sena
tor Brookhart. •

Has Tyrannical Power.
Under the provisions of the bill 

passed at last congress providing for 
a radio commission to be headed by 
Herbert E. Hoover and giving auto
cratic powers to it concerning the dis
tribution of wave lengths, it has be
come impossible for anti-administra
tion speakers to effectively use the 
vrirelcss for their publicity. The 
^farm-bloc" senators are the first to 
be hit, but nobody here expects them 
to be the last.
• The “farm-bloc” senators are the 
“insurgents” representing the small 
business men or the west and middle 

’ Upjg> utw must satisfy their fanner 
conti tvients that they are doing some
thing for relief or they mil be retired.

Company Thug Ambushed 
Behind Y. M. C. A. Strikes 
Down Colorado Picket

WALSENBURG, Nov. 4.—The 
Second day after the coal mines 
were shut down 100 per cent and 
the picketing was called off, the 
continuation of violence on the 
part of the enemies of the miners 
%i4ad to their list of victims the 
name of Yanita Sadivar. Sadivar 
was one of the active strikers and 
good picketers in the camps near 
Walpenburg.

Sadivar left his home in Pictou, 
a camp three miles from Walsen- 
burg about five o’clock in the 
morning to go to headquarters to 
see what was needed of him for the 
day and also in order to get some 
groceries at the store. As he 
crossed the street a large auto 
came out from behind the Y,. 31. C. 
A. building and turned the comer. 
Pausing to let the auto pass, Sadi
var found that it was coming full 
speed at him and before he could 
dodge it had knocked him down 
and run over him breaking five 
ribs and possibly leaving some in
ternal injuries. He is at present in 
the hospital in a critical condition.

At such an early hour with few- 
on the street the identity of the 
car or thug could not be obtained.

New England Floods 
Kill Eleven; Stop 
RoadsiSweepTowns

FIRE AND ARREST 
TRACTION LABOR 
TO SMASH UNION

Fall Juror Who Talked Is Quizzed

Workers Organize As 
Injunction Looms

Insorgents Assail

And Rail Records
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—The op- 

position of the senate insurgent bloc 
toward the presidential aspirations of 
Governor Frank 0. Lowden, of Illin
ois, was out in the open today with 
Senator Gerald P. Nye (R) of North 
Dakota reviving the “slush fund” 
charges raised against Lowden at the 
1920 republican convention. The con- 
vention was full of Lowden’s friends 
bat his case was so bad they were 
afraid to force the issue.

Willing To Cut Rates.
_ Senator Smith W. Brookhart, Iowa 
Insurgent, as well as Nye, declared 
there would have to be radical 
changes in rail roach administration 
aad a sharp reduction in rates before 
agriculture cap secure economic 

-••Quality with business. The insur- 
gwnts feel Lowden, while endorsing 
the McNary-Haugen bill, would vig- 
•rously oppose the suggested railroad 
reforms. The McNary-Haugen bill 
itself is a harmless piece of theoriz- 
tetg, pretending to give the farmers 
« chance at cheaper loans. 
s But it is just enough to arouse the 
interest of the so-called “insurgent"! 
or farm-bloc in the senate, and even 
safe enough for the banker and rail
roader, Lowden.

BOSTON. Nov 4.—Unleashed by 
bursting dams and swollen by torren
tial .rains, racing waters rolled over 
great sections of Vermont. Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Eastern New 
YoTk and Connecticut today, bringing 
the wrost fiord disaster to this sec
tion of the United States in fifty 
years.

By noon the death toll had mounted 
to eleven; hundreds of persons in the 
five States were homeless; mady per
sons were unaccounted for. Property 
damage was variously e?timafed be
tween three and fifteen nvllion dol
lars. Scores of crack railroad trains 
with hundreds of passengers were 
marooned.

Right Wingers Refuse 
To Rebuild Montreal 

JUocal of I. L. G. W. U.
1 MONTREAL.. Nov. 4.—The right 
Wiag general executive board of the; 
International Ladies’ Garment Work- 
«m’ Union has refused to give funds 
to the local union due to iU small 
•be, it has juat been learned. The 
taft wing group here has attempted 
t» revive the organisation but its sue- 

has been limited due to right 
•Inf obstruction.

Becket Drowned Out.

A great wall of water bore down 
on the little town of Becket, Mass., 
when the dam of the west branch of 
the Westfield River broke Three per
sons were caught in the rush for high 
ground as the toirent swept down the 
Westfield Valley, carrying away 
twenty buildings, including the rail- 
read station, the post office and the 
general store. A meagre message 
trickled in from Becket, coming via 
Albany. N. Y., f( r all telephone and 
telegraph lines in that section of the 
Berkshire Hills were down.

Miss Helen Moore, 20, of Westfield, 
and Harold Dewey, 21, of Simsbury, 
Conn., were missing. '

Water Supply Tainted.

Residents of the city of Westfield, 
Mass., and those of Rutland and 
Montpelier, Vt., were in constant dan
ger for hours. The dam of the Wor- 
onocco River above Westfield threat
ens to give way as did reservoirs 
above Rutland and Montpelier.

The floods extended as far east as 
the Merrimack River in Lowell and 
Lawrence and through Worcester 
county of Massachusetts.

The water supply in several com
munities, including Marlboro, Mass., 
was threatened in the midst of the 
downpour and flood as sewage backed 
up In pipes near reservoirs.

In the low lands of Vermont water 
in many places was up to the second 
stories of homes along the riwer and 
part of a grammar shcool was washed 
away in White River Junction, Vt.

Company unionism and the anti
union injunction offensive of the em
ployers continued yesterday to draw 
a closer unbroken line around the New 
York traction workers. Meanwhile 
the officials of the American Feder
ation of Labor and the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America issued 
more vaguo- statements while gazing 
nervously but hopefully toward May
or Walker and Tammany Hall.

Union Officials Waver.
While the officers of the street car 

men’s union wait for the arrival in 
New York next week of William 
Green, president of the A. F. of L., 
the magnates of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Co and the Brooklyn- 
Manhattan Transit Co. move forward 
step by step toward their dual objec
tive. the driving of the union out of 
the New York subways and the gen
era! extension in America of the open 
shop.

Two employes of the I. R. T. have 
'been arrested on the Ninth Ave. cle- 
i vated line for distributing hand bills 
• advertising a meetng of the street 
j car men’s union. The day previous 
' six employes of the B.-M. T. were dis
charged for membership in the union. 
The I. R. T. continues to advertise 
among its unskilled workers for vol
unteers for a reserve force of motor- 
men for use as strike breakers should 
the present crisis result in a strike.

Hearing Nears.
A hearing is set for Nov. 11 on 

the application by the I. R. T. for 
an injunction which would forbid ef
forts by the street car men’s union 
or any other union affiliated with the 
A. F. of L. to organize the traction 
workers. The officials of the union 
have decided not to act until Green 
reaches New York to advise with 
them. Green, however, is not sched
uled to reach the scene of action un
til shortly before the hearing, al
though the injunction demanded by 
the traction interests would outlaw 
the federation as well as the union 
most immediately involved.

Workers More Militant.
Applications for membership at the 

street car men’s union headquarters 
indicated last night that the temper 
of the rank and file traction workers 
is shifting rapidly and surely toward 
organizational militancy. More than 
200 applications have been filed in 
the last two days, many applicants 
being members of the Ir.terborough 
Brotherhood, the I. R. T. spy-con
trolled company union. They were 
not deterred by the presence of com
pany spotters on the sidewalk.

SUDDEN NOTORIETY has been achieved by Edward J. Kidwell, the 
juror in the Fall-Sinclair trial In Washington whose alleged conversa
tion with a reporter helped bring on a mistrial. He is shown above 
being questioned by reporters just before telling the Washington 
grand Jnry about that auto “as long as a block,’* which he is reported 
to have expected to get out of the trial.

WITHDRAW WARRANT CHARGING OL 
BARON INFLUENCED TRIAL JURI

Lots of Evidence But District Attorney Says lH 
Would Make Defendant Too Much Expense 1

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—A warrant for the arrest off 
F. Sinclair, multi-millionaire oil magnate, on charges of 
to influence the jury in the Teapot Dome conspiracy trial, 
issued here this afternoon by Assistant District Attorney 
Burkinshaw and revoked by District Attorney Peyton 
within an hour. f

The revocation of the Sinclair warrant followed a confi 
between Gordon and George Hoover, Sinclair’s attorney. At 
conclusion, Gordon announced that the warrant had been 
Pressed for a reason Gordon said it had been revoked <<becaiMH 
did not want it issued at this time.”

This is the latest sensational development in a criminal 
simply loaded with evidence of collusion, conspiracy,

and bribery. Yesterday 
nesses testifying beforeWm. J. Burns

10,000 MARCH TO FUNERAL OF BOY 
KILLED BY OHIO MINE CO. SCAB

Murderer Is Son of Notorious Anti-Union 
Sheriff; Strikers Capture Him

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
By AMY SCHECHTER.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 4.—10,000 miners, from every loca’ 
union in five counties, yesterday marched to the cemetery behind 
the body of John Picetti, 19-year-old union miner and son of a 
union miner, shot to death by Linza May, scab.

The army of mourners marched the three miles from Pic7tti’s
home in Dunglen, Ohio, and

COAL COMPANY 
MOVES TO BEAT 

MINERS’ STRIKE
Stool Pig-eon’s

Bring- Reprisal

Non-Union Labor Hired 
By Subway Contractors

By A. S. |
YORKYILLE, Ohio.-The Lorain ! 

Coal and Dock Company has decided 
to abandon its four big mines in the 
Bridgeport section of eastern Ohio j 
and to move to West Virginia. James 
Kunick, expelled renegade union of
ficial and stool pigeon, used by the 
company to persuade its 1,700 locked- 
out miners t« return to work at a 
$6.00 day wage, has decided to keep 1

stood in the driving rain thru 
the ceremony at his grave.

Wreaths of flowers were sent 
by local unions of railroad men!
as well as by many miners’ locals, j 

Picetti’s murderer is ,:he son of a! 
sheriff of Boone County, West Vir-1 

ginia, who was active in anti-union 
activities in 1924. 

j I’.-ay shot Picetti after an argument 
rp , • with striking miners which followed 
1 aCtlClS May’s inquiry as to the location of a’ 

scab mine where he was going to 
work.

May and his three companions were 
captured by a posse comitatus of 
striking miners who trapped them at

Head and founder of & notorious 
anti-labor detective agency, chief 
of the U. S. Secret Service under 
Attorney-General Daugherty at the 
time the Teapot Dome Lease was 
granted.

CZECH RAILWAY 
WORKERS SCORE 

AMERICAN GRAB

grand jury connected Harry 
Sinclair, oil magnate who leal 
the Teapot Dome naval ofl ff| 
serve from the government ^
what the supreme court terms A1 
fraudulent lease, with the hiring 
sixteen Burns detectives to spy on Iwu 
jury in his trial now declared a mitet 
trial. Also Mark B. Thompson, aft||| 
tomey for Albert B. Fall, the MCXtoh: 
tary of the interior who granted thA . 

fraudulent lease, admitted to tlto ^ 
grand jury that in the present onto 1 
he had the active help of a former 
employe of Fall’s, D. R. Jackson, nml. j 

| established in the department of jaa>* 
tice as an assistant attorney generaL ’ 

Gordon’s Bxcnea. •
There was also evidence to show * 

that the Sinclair-Fell jury 
“fixed” and that the trial would have - 
gone on to an acquittal or hung juryi 
if it had not been for the unweleoum 
publicity caused by the loose boasting 
rtf one of the jurymen. Justice Sld> ' 
dons gave this publicity as a reason 
for declaring a mistrial.

After first refusing to state w||H 
he squashed the warrant against Sin* 
clair, charging him with corrupting • 
the jury. District Attorney Gordon 
later in the day issued a statement 
saying that the accusation still 
stands, but that Sinclair is in" bis 
opinion under sufficiently heavy 
bonds in the conspiracy to defratot 
indictment, and will not be ar 
on the new charge.

Day Again Refuses.
The warrant against Henry Mason 

Day, nominal president of one fg: 
Sinclair’s corporations, “The Sinckdl 
Exploration Co.,” is still out. Day adt 
mits being the “contact" man wisj^ 
hired the Wm. J. Bums Detectivfy 
Agency to shadow the jurors. Wh#

Dead Man’s Crossing, between Ray- VIENNA, Nov. 4. — To protest directed him to hire them and who 
lard and Martins Ferry. against the leasing of Czecho-Slovak- they reported to, he refuses to S^jp

A revolver with one chamber emp- ian railways to an American syndi- Today, before Justice McCoy he Xte
ty was found in May’s pocket. cate, railway workers started a cam- fused again to testify, on the grounds

A close guard is being kept over paign of “peaceful resistance” at mid- that it might incriminate him, tosjk 
’U prisoners in Jefferson County night. was readily excused from saying ragSi
Jail. That the campaign may culminate ; thing against his employer.

—--------------------  in a nation-wide railway tie-up was Judge Was On Scene. "iHi
indicated when the meeting between Day was accompanied to Justtog 
Premier Svehle and leaders of the McCoy’s court by his attorney, Judgg

GRAYSON HIRED IN EUROPE.

BUT THE DAILY WORKER

All Over the 
Celebration

Country for the Tenth 
of Bolshevik Revolution

fft» telshratiaw of the tenth anni- 
MjfHtfce Russian revolution by 

' of the United States will 
•atfes week. Besides the 
to* arranged for all parts 
Icy, many affairs of a so-

9L Paul, Nov. «; Minnesota, N«v.| 
•* Nov. Y, 7:50 p. m.; 
Y, •:*> p. m* IrenN«v.

Rnngv, Nov. 9. Benjamin Gitlow 
speaks at the above meetings.

Ohio Meetings.
Akron. Nov. 13, 2:30 n. m. I, Am-

ter, H. Scott. 50 Howard street.
Cleveland, Nov. 6, 2:30 p. m. A. 

Bittelman, I. Amter, E. Boich, F. Yes- 
sikoff (YWL), Revolutionary Play, 
and Concert. Moose Hall, 1000 Wal
nut street.

Canton, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. A. Bit- 
tehaaa, H. Scott

(Continued on Pago Two)

At the Central Trades and Labor 
Council meetings at Beethoven Hall ■ 
Thursday night George Mullan, dele
gate from the Carpenters’ Union, re
ported from the floor that non-union 
labor was being employed at less j 
than half the union rate of wages in 1 
the Pew subways now being con- | 
structed in Manhattan on Eighth 
Ave. and the west side.

Delegate Mullan said it was in vio
lation of a city ordinance and by- 
laws and state laws which stipulated 
that the prevailing rate of" wages ! 
must be paid on all public works. He 
said that the Democratic city officials i 
were a party to the employment of 
such scab labor and that many of the 
chief offenders were Jersey City Con-

^Tsmah^^ °f BoRS’Haeue andj

. MUNCIE, Ind., Nov. 4. — Mrs.
ut of the way of strikers lists in the . prances Wilson Grayson is leaving for railwaymen ended in a tie-up reports Wright.

suture. _ (England because she has been offered
Biggest Properties. “a good position in Europe,” A. J. 

The Lorain Coal and Dock Com- Wilson, the noted aviatrix's father 
pany owns the largest workings in said here today.
the section—the Blaine mine, employ- Wilson, a grocer, said his daughter 
ing 600 men before the lockout, the wrote him she had a very good offer 
Stanley, with 450, the Crescent with | in Europe but did not give him any 
300 and the Lincoln with 450. Ap- details, 
parently forced to the conclusion that

from Prague state. The government “When you said you stood on yont 
has already threatened a lockout if constitutional grounds,” asked Wrigif 
the “resistance campaign” takes on i of Day, “did you mean you were re*
serious proportions.

The government has placed plac
ards at all stations, declaring that 
sabotage is punishable by a long 

I prison term.

trying to get out coai with mexperi- Pravda Begins Publication of Daily Worker
enced scabs and with efficient pickets | 
on the job is a losing proposition, the I 
company has made repeated efforts i 
to get back its union men at a wage

Amalgramation Of Four 
Building Sendee Locals

below the $7.50 Jacksonville scale. 
On Sept. 1 a “compromise” offer of 
$6.00 was proposed and was flatly 
refused by the miners.

Stool Pigeon’s Tactics.
Then the company got busy 

through stool pigeon channels. James 
Kunick, former board member of sub
district No. 5, was put on the com
pany payroll, and began spreading 

(Continued on Page Four)

Lists of Greeting-s for Tenth Anniversary

WESTERN UNION 
CABLEGRAM

•Hie four New York locals of the 
Building Service Efmployers’ Interna
tional Union have been amalgamated. 
They are Local 8, consisting of win
dow cleaners now on strike, and Lo
cals 51, 32 and 68, which include jani
tors and elevator conductors.

At an amalgamation meeting at 
Manhattan Lyceum the membership 
of the four locals were addressed by 
Jeanette D. Pearl, organizer of the 
National Council for the Protection 
of the Foreign-born; Charles Nich
olson, International vice-president, 
an<f Peter Darck, secretary of the 
window cleaners’ strike and extend 
organization.

Anti-Britist Boycott 
Is LausM In Canton
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CANTON, Nov. 4.—A- new anti- 
British boycott has been declared 
here and is already in full swing. , 

The boycott has already assumed 
proportions reminscent of the 1925 
boycott. No action has yet been taken 
against the boycott by the embryonic 
right wing government, formed here.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

Word that the publication of the 
growing lists of Tenth Anniv"rs^ry 
greetings to Tne DAILY WORK
ER has begun h Pravda, Moscow, 
organ of the Russian Communist 
Party, was received in the accom
panying cablegram vfrom Moscow 
yesterday. The cablegram is signed 
by Uljanova, sister of Lenin aad a 
leading member of the editorial 
staff of the paper.

Lists of new subscribers to TVs

DAILY WORKER are being sent to 
Moscow for publication as a form 
of greeting from revolutionary 
American workers to the workers of 
Russia in observance of the tenth 
aim?-#'rsary of the Russian Revolu
tion. The Teeth Anniversary sub* 
scription campaign of The DAILY 
WORKER is bringing thousands of 
now readers for the only English 
lauguage Communist daily papsr te 
the Wictt.

fusing to testify because you mQ|H| 
tend to incriminate yourself?”

"I did.” said the reluctant witims% 
McCoy then advised May he waf 

within his rights and need not gf||| 
any testimony to the grand jury. ’® 

Charge of Corruption. 31 
The complaint against Sinclair Mm| J| 

Day under which the warrants WUsEffl 
issued, stripped of its legal veridaggtet| 
follows:

| “Henry Mason Day and Harry F. v 
Sinclair, and others, in violai£m •ffllf 
Section 37 of the penal cods of t)H ' 
statutes of the United States, did 
lawfully conspire, confederate 
agree together to commit an 
against the United States. Tu 
to attempt to influence the action 
decision of a n-etit juror or juror/I 
and there serving as such in the 
of United States vs. Harry F.

Iclair and Albert B. Fall, and hi 
therance of said consniracy did 
mit the following, together with 
acts, did emnloy and direct 
private detectives to influence aad 
tempt to influence the action and 
cision of petit jurors then and 
serving as such, and did further 

i lect reports from the aaid private 
tectives with regard to th«ir si tlrlllBj 
in the matter of investigation of thp 
conducts, contacts and the fhuMSSlt^ 
affairs of some or all said iurorsL.** 

Albert B. F*J1 took to his 
as soon as the Jury 
way. Hi« personal rhysieiaa 

tor a *tatem«nf £hat h*

A motion calling upon H. M.

m

_____



Warrant For 
Sinclair’s Arrest

0a>)
!»*•

mistrial^ to

dt court sad 1100,000 of 
nd fir fuilun to on- 
was fllod to tho 

ort hara today.
__ • wasted to tall of tha Con-
oil dool that

la tho

tes Interior Alter! B. Fall.
_ Parti trhoro te was 

that 1m rocardod himself as 
tee jurisdiction Of the court 

tte

Indianapolis Judge 
Disqualifies Solf; 
WanlTij Gowmor

prooocntor. These 
mm ■ in tho raid on tte 
Saqr office in Washington 
afo. A certain affont, “K- 

Udd of foUowtnt tte wonen 
Borniee K. Haatea from tte 
room to ter apartment, do- 
la detail ter physical appear- 

ad drees, and concludes dis- 
“Subject has no male es

tate to mart house." 
detective, "10282," toM In 

te tte Buns nfeaey how he 
to find out who held a 

on n Juror’s property. This 
also trailed gidwell and

Police Lieutenant 
but Acquit Him

IE, N. J-, Not. 3.—Police 
Thos. A. Riley today holds 

Ida salary and whatever per- 
to with it in spite of the 

Vthe director of public safety 
admit that the policeman was 

‘ nuty of managing a sale 
(ambling house. John Tedesco 

that he owned the place, 
•rtliky to sell it for him as s 

of protection. “I think Te
la truthful,” said the director 

Ijpnfelk safety, bnt he dismissed the 
Riley anyway for 

of corroborative evidence.”

'WARD’S ACCUSER SUES 

ANOTHER.
ILLYWOOD, Cal., Nov. 3.— 

ite Kendall Mellen, former 
York actress and now a Holly- 
modiste, who once figured in 

against Walter S. Ward, 
New Yorker, whom she 

of breaking down the door to 
'apartment, is the complaining 

here today in a $68,000 dam- 
against Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

accused of attacking and 
the modiste in her place of 
here. Her suit against Ward 
allowed to go to trial.

Meetings All Over the Country for tho Tenth 
Anniversary Celebration of Bolshevik Revolution

(CmMmmmi frmm Pape One) 
Cincinnati, Nov. 6, 7:10 p. m. T.

Toledo, Nov. U. Prominent speak

t

and stories by people who 
lived in Russia, who know 
hm been going on, and who 

. all about it in November issue 
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INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 4.—Crim
inal Court Judge James A. Collins to
day disqualified himself and named 
three Indiana circuit court judges ns 
possible lupcewors to try the cases 
of Governor Ed Jackson, republican, 
Robert I. Marsh, Jackson’s law part
ner, and George V. Coffin, republican 
county chairman, charged with at
tempted bribery of former Governor 
Warren T. McCray.

The names of tte three Judges will 
be submitted officially to both state 
and defense, who each will have the 
right to strike off one name, the sur
vivor to be Judge at the trial.

Many Graft Charger.
The jurists, whom Judge Collins an

nounced he would present Monday for 
immediate action by both sides, are 
Grant Crumpacker of Valparaiso, 
judge of the Porter county circuit 
conrt; Jerre West of Crawfordsville, 
Judge of the Montgomery county cir
cuit court, and Carl Morrow of An
derson, judge of the Madison county 
circuit court.

The charges against Governor Jack- 
son and his associates are part of a 
whole aeries of criminal cases started 
by eonfessioa made by Geo. Stephen
son, former Grand Dragon of the K.
K. K., whose control of the republican 
machine in Indiana was undisputed 
until his conviction of murder. Mayor 
John Duvall of Indianapolis is already 
convicted of fraudulent practises as 
part of this campaign.

Accidents io Mines 
Increasing Raqidly

By ED FALKOWSKI.
SHENANDOAH, Pa. (FP) Nov. 4.

—With the steaming up of hard coal 
production in preparation for winter's 
demands, the number of mine acci
dents is notably increasing. While 
figures for the month have not yet 
been issued by the state Mine Bureau, 
the number of fatalities in this com
munity in the past few weeks is 
sickening.

Today Flory Bakerski, a young 
mule driver at a Mt. Carmel mine, 
was discovered under a mine car. The 
mule was still hitched to it. The 
miners, squeezing between the car 
and the timber to get to Nie other 
side of the gangway, felt something 
soft under their feet. They looked 
closer, and found the bloody form of 
the driver. He was cut in two by the 
passing of the car over his body.

How this happened, no one knows.
It is probable, say the miners, that 
Bakerski was kicked by the mule, 
after which the animal gave the car 
a pull, and ran over the unconscious 
man.

sKilled By Explosion.
Last Saturday another young miner 

was killed at the Shenandoah City 
Colliery, by a gas explosion. No one j 5. 
seems to know how it happened. 
Only three weeks ago four men vrere 
killed in a blast at the Hammond 
Colliery, near Girardville, and soon 
after a miner was so badly injured at 
Elhmgowan, under a fall of rock, that 
he died quickly.

Doctors in with Company 
Accidents are studied after they 

happen. All knowledge of them is 
afterthought. Usually the victim’s 
buddy il too excited to observe what 
has happened, while the bosses who 
come later to investigate, doctor and 
patch things up so that the inspector 
finds everything in a legal condition 
and points a warning finger at the 
victim.

As the mines become older, and 
more nearly worked out, they are in
creasingly difficult to operate. Great 
skill is required to get coal at some 
breasts, and still be alive long enough 
to get paid for one’s output. Yet the 
operators assume that miners are 
“high psid.”

Nov. 6, 2:80 p. tu. J. 
L. Sirotnik <YWL>. 840 E. 

Federal St
' 'Warren, Nov. 6, 7JW pv 
B rah tin. Hippodrome Bldg.

Juanita—Saturday, Nov. ite, te • 
pi m., social and meeting, Finnish 
HsU., Speakers: H. Anderson, Y.W.L. 
CoAilAl,' OHver Carlson, Educator, 
of Chicago.

Woodland-Kalama—Saturday, Nov. 
12th, Finnish Hall, at 8 p. m. Social 
and meeting. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 

J.ilerman, District Organiser; M. A. Pa- 
lola. Secretary Finnish Fraction

Marrinsferryi Nov. 6, 2:80 p. mJD.E.C.; Y.W.L. Comrade.
Ctrl Hacker. Hungarian HaD. I Portland—Saturday, Nov. 12th, at 

Yorkvilla, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. Carl! 8 P- nu, social, Finnish Hall, 018 Mon-

Hacker.r. Miners’ Hall. 
PittMtargk and Vidnity.

tana Ave.; Sunday, Nov. 18th, at 8 
|p. m., I.W.W. Hall, 2274 Yamhil St. 

The Pittsburgh meeting wdl be • Msss meeting. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 
held Sunday evening, Nov, «, at 8 lerman. District Organizer; F. Palm, 
o’clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur- j Y.W.L. Comrade, 
day evening, Nov. 6, Ambridge will! Janeau, Alaska-Sunday, Nov. 6th,

SnM Vila Pin 
Fb Next Year Oeti 
Industrial Advance
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celebrate and on Sunday afternoon at 
2:80 there will be a meeting at Ar
nold. H. M. Wicks wM be the speak
er at all the above meetings.

Boston and Vicinity.
Norwood, Mass., Nov. 6th, 7:30 p. 

m. Lithuanian Hall, 13 St. George 
Avenue. Speakers: Bishop Wm. M. 
Brown and Dr. Konikow.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m.. 
Oak Hall, W. Concord. Speaker: A1 
Binch.

Wilton, N. H., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., 
Stanton Hall.

Lanesville, Mass., Nov. 6th, 8 p. in., 
New Hall. Speaker: Jack Karas.

Gardner, Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m., 
Casino Hall, 76 Main St. Speaker: 
H. J. Canter.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6th, 2 p. m., 
Scenic Auditorium, 12 Berkeley St. 
(Corner Tremont). Speakers: Ber
tram D. Wolfe, S. Weisman, A. Bail, 
Chairman; Nat Kay, YWL; and Rob
ert Zelms in Russian.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7th, 8 p. m.. Las 
ters Hall, 34 Monroe St. Worcester, 
Mass., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., Belmont 
Hall, 64 Belmont St. Speakers: Ber
tram D. Wolfe speaker at both 
places.

Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m.. 
Girls Club Hall, 9 Prichard St. Speak
er: Fred E. BeaL

Quincy, Mass., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., 
Malnati Hall, 4 Liberty St. Speaker: 
Nat Kay.

Maynard Mass., Nov. 6th, 7 p. m., 
Waltham Street Hall, 35 Waltham St., 
Speakers: R. Shohan and R. Zelms.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 6, 6. 30 p. 
m., A. C. A. Hall, 1753 Westminister 
St. Speakers: Bishop Brown, L. Nar* 
della and L. Marks, chairman.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 7th, 8 p. 
m.. Liberty Hall, 592 Dwight St. 
Speakers: Bishop Brown and Max 
Lemer.

Philadelphia and Anthracite.
The Philadelphia meeting will he 

held Friday, Nov. 4th, at Labor Insti
tute, 808 Locust Ave., with William 
F. Dunne and Jack Stachel as speak
ers. William F. Dunne will speak at 
Wilkes-Barre on Saturday, Nov. 6.

Connect icul Celebration.
Stamford, New Haven and Bridge

port will have meetings on Nov. 6 
and Hartford on Nov. 11. All meet
ings are in the evening except 
Bridgeport which is in the afternoon. 
Waterbury will hold its celebration 
on Nov. 5.

Rocky Mountain Meetings.
Great Falls, Mont., S. J. Clark, Nov. 

7.
Butter, Mont., S. J. Clark, Nov. 6.
Rock Springs, Wyo., Pioneers, Nov.

Rock Springs, Wyo., Y. W. L., Nov.

U.S.S.R. NATIONAL ECONOMY IN
V 1927-28.

The State Planning Cora mission of 
the U.S.SJR. has published draft-con
trol figures (orientation plan) of the j 
national economy of the Union fear 
the financial year 1927-28.

Although all the possibilities of the
post-war reconstruction period are 
exhausted and the economic develop
ment of the^U.S.S.R. has been pro
ceeding at sP rapid rate during the 
last few ye#!, 'we can say that the 
forthcoming Year will witness a still 
more rapid development of national 
economy as a whole as well as in its 
separate branches, which means con
siderable consolidation of national 
economic power.

INDUSTRY.
Compared with 1926-27, there is to 

be a 17.6 per cent increase of pro
duction in 11127i28. This increase is 
possible owing to big capital expen
diture during the last two years, 
which is to he continued in 1927-28.

In regard to value, the production 
of manufactured articles will increase 
inly 12.7 per cent, because it is pro
posed to reduce in the coming year 
the coed of production by 4.5 per cent 
and wholesale selling prices of manu
factured articles, 6.1 per cent.

LABOR.
The Supreme Council of National 

Economy expects the average yearly 
increase of workers in the big indus-

social and meeting. Speakers: Local 
comrades.

Ketchikan, Alaska—Sunday, Nov. 
ftth, eodal and meeting. Speakers:
Loots! comrades.

The following meetings, dates, 
halls and assignments of English 
speakers to be announced:

Ilwaeo, J. Oravanian; Winlock, A.
Koskelainen; Raymond, A. N. Kos- 
kela; South Prairie, J. Hannull; Kent,
J. Wlirres; Astoria, K. K. Hakola;
Svenson, H. Lepisto.

Other cities yet to be arranged.
New York and Chicago.

On Sunday, Nov. 6, there will be 
three big demonstrations in New 
York City at the New- Star Casino 
and the Central Opera House in Man
hattan and Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn.

In Chicago, <5n Nov. C, Jay Love- 
stone wril be the principal speaker.

A number of other meetings have 
been arranged but no definite date 
has been assigned them. Among
them are Denver and Pueblo Colo.,, . , , , noo aaoat which Hugo Oehler will j "T to b., from 1.983,000 th,s y.ar to

Butte and Great Falls, Mont., where i 
Stanley Clark will speak. Baltimore ! 
will have a meeting that is not yet I

/
0OOK

completely arranged.
Meetings up-state arc being ar

ranged for Pat Devine at Rochester, 
Syracuse, Schenectady and other 
places.

Further information regarding 
meetings, halls, speakers, etc., will be 
published in The DAILY WORKER 
as soon as possible.

Narcotic Experts 
Pardon EiW for 

Doping Rebel India
Major Sidney W. Brewster of New 

York City reporting yesterday before 
the World Conference on Narcotic Ed
ucation here told a gruesome story 
of the rapid spread of cocaine and he
roin addiction thruout the world, with 
seizures of drugs running into mil
lions of dollars, but with enough get
ting into the retail market to sodden 
the miserable people who are driven 
to such desperate solace for their ills.

2,034,000 in 1927-28, or 2.7 per cent.
Productivity of labor is expected 

to increase 13.8 per cent, and wages- 
C per cent.

It is proposed to raise assignations 
for the protection of labor from 31.3 
million roubles this year to 34.6 mil
lion roubles, or 10.5 per cent.

CAPITAL CONSTRI CTION.
It is proposed to invest in the 

forthcoming year 5,200 • million 
roubles in capital construction, an in- 
pared with the current year, 
crease of 800 million roubles, com-

Police CMef Sent 
Up fpr Holder, bet 

Is Given New Trial
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Nov. 4.—S. A. 

I/engel, former Canton chief of po
lice, today was granted a new trial 
by the court of appeals sitting in Ma
honing County, has been known 
for soipe tifne that great political

To Drip McAndrew, 
Victim of Big Gill

CHICAGO, HU, Nov. 4.—Tte sflk 
stocking brigade, as organited ill 2F 
different “educational” societies and. 
cultured clubs, has rushed to the da* 
frnse of Mayor Dover's man. School 
Superintendent McAndrew, now bo-

pressure was being exerted in his be- inp tried More the .<.^1
half.

Lengel was convicted of complicity 
in the Don Mellett murd-er at Canton 
and was sentenced to life imprison
ment.
first degree murder.

Graft and Murder.
The ex-police chief, who held of

fice at the time the young editor of 
the Canton Daily News was slain by- 
representatives of the Canton vice

lack of patriotism. Banding together 
into a “Joint Committee on Public 
School Affairs of Chicago,” they havu 
passed a resolution pointing out that 

A jury found him guilty of! Mayor Thompson is making MeAn-
drew a convenient focal point for his 
real line of publicity, the “America 
First,” anti-British scare-stories. : U 

Ingratitude of Politicians. § 
They feel that for narrow partisan 

reasons a great injustice is being 
done McAndrew, who was more jin-

Rich Demand Taxes 
Be Cut on “Honest" 
Firms; Cheai Laws

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. — The 
question of tax reduction was shelved 
temporarily by the committee to con
sider revision—regarded by some 
members as the most important tax 
problem facing Congress.

Representatives of great business 
organizations asserted at the commit
tee’s hearing that their business

ring, in July, 1926, was convicted of than any prcvioU8 school gUp.
eir.g one o the ring w ic P j erintendent. sent patriotic ballad mon- 

Mel lett s death, as a result of the s and four minute speakers to «lL 
i editors campaign against vice and thp schoo, asgembH„. fought th«r 
police corruption. Chicago Federation of Teactera at

All Convicted. > every point, reduced the wages and I
Lengel was the last of five men lengthened the hours of teacher*

to be tried for the murder. All were; wherever he could, and plotted con-’
| convicted, and all received life sen- j tinually to institute the “Gary plan’*
i tenccs, except Louis Mazer, who, lor “platoon system” tor mechanized 
j turning state’s evidence and being teaching . i
permitted to plead guilty to man-’ McAndrew’* fault, from tte point 
slaughter, received a five-year sen- of view of his new defender*, ia that!

i should be relieved of taxes as it isTalk Cheap for Benito.■r, , ,. honest business, not cheap, competi-Premier Mussolini, who, according , .
to Brewster’s own story, has done lit
tle beyond making one of his dra
matic pronouncements against drugs, 
was nevertheless highly praised by 
the American captain, and England

teneo. The others werv Pat McDer
mott. Ben Rudner, and Floyd Streit- 
enberger, a former policeman.

he remained loyal to the conservativs 
Mayor Dever, and got in the road of 
a rising reactionary political celebrity, 
the present mayor of Chicago,

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER: 
GET A NEW READER! BUY THE DAILY WORKER

LECTURES AND FORUMS

tive business
On the other hand, demands are ! 

being made by the small taxpayers : 
that the law be revised to prevent j 
families of great wealth from escap- I

which produces in her colonial empire ‘n8 taxation through treating holding
most of the opium and cocaine of the 
world, was excused by Brewster on 
the grounds that “she can make little 
progress in India, a big opium coun
try, because she has other big prob
lems there where the people are 
fighting for self-determination.”

Move to Geneva.
The conference yesterday voted a 

resolution praising Mussolini for his

a w.

Remus InsanityHearing 
Abandoned; Bootlegger 
Still Threatens Expose

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 4.—By 
agreement of prosecution and defense 
attorneys here today in the case of 
George Remus, former “king of boot
leggers,” indicted for the murder of 
his wife, Imogene Remus, the insan
ity hearing for Remus, scheduled 
Monday, Nov. 7, has been cancelled, 
and Remus will face trial on a mur
der charge Nov. 14.

Remus has stated repeatedly that 
his revelations of the way in which 
tho bootleg game works will shake 
up official Washington if he is forced 
to defend himself. The present ac
tion of the attorneys for each aide 
postpones the “show-down.”

RADIO MONOPOLY CHARGED.
ThetRadio Corporation of America 

has built up a monopoly in the radio 
tube business, according to testimony 
before an examiner for the federal 
trade commission by Fred S. Arm
strong, president of the Mellotron 
Ttee Co„ Chicago. Armstrong tes
tified that no one could build a radio 
witboot infringing on the corpora- 
tioa’s patents.

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!
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Manna, Wyo., Y. W. L., Nov. 5.
Denver, Colo., M. Oehler, Nov. 13.
Pueblo, Colo., M. Oehler, Nov. 6.
Kansas City, Mo., J. Lovestone,

Nov. 6.
Omaha, Neb., J. Lovestone.
Buffalo will have its celebration at 

the Workers Party Hall on Nov. 6 
in the evening, while Erie, Pa., will 
hold its meeting in the afternoon, ; fair words, and agreed to change the 
with Pat Devine at both places. (headquarters of the movement to

Detroit will hold its meeting on»Geneva, capital of the League of Na- 
Nov. 6, in the Arena Gardens with 1 tions. It took no practical measures 
Robert Minor as the principal speak-1 towards cutting down the drug men-
er. ;ace-

On Nov. 4th Albert Weisbord ^ '
speaks at Flirt, Mich., and at Muske-' 
gon on the 13fh. ,

New Jersey
Eli: abeth, 3. p. m. Nov. 6. Sunday, i 

Labor Lyceum, ol7 Court St. Sam j 
Neasin, Paul Crouch.

Perth Amboy, 8 p. m. 303 Elm St.
Crouch, Primoff, Kovess.

Jersey City, 8 p. m. Nov. 7, Mon- 
! day. Ukrainian Hall, 160 Mercer St. 
i Markoff, t rouch. *

Paterson, Helvetia Hall, Nov. 11,
! Friday, 8 p. m. Wm. Z. Foster, Lif- 
j shitz.
I Newark. 8 p. m. Nov. 13, Sunday.
! Ukrainian Hall, .'‘3 Beacon St. H. M.
Wicks, Pat Devine, Pat Toohcy.

West New York, Labor Lyceum, C p. 
xn.’Nov. 13. Juliet Stuart Poyntz and 
others.

Passaic, 7 p. m. Nov. 13. Workers’
Home, 27 Dayton Ave. J. J. Ballatu,
J. O. Bentall, Paul Crouch.

Pacific Coast Meetings.
Seattle- Saturday, Nov. 5th, at 8 

p. m., Peoples Temple, 1819 8th Ave.:
Festival and ball with costumes rep
resenting many nationalities; Sunday,
Nov. 6th, at 8 p. m., Peoples Temple 
1819 8th Ave.: Big mass meeting 
and demonstration, speakers,.in many 
languages for few minutes and the 
following speakers in English: Aaron 
Fislerman, District Organizer; Oliver 
Carlson of Chicago, Emma Legtr, D.
G. O'Haarahan and Y.WX. Comrade.

Tacoma—Sunday afternoon at 2,
Labor Temple, rity annex. Speakers;
Aaron Fislerman, District Organizer;
Oliver Carlson, Educator, of Chicago;
Local Comrade, and Y.W.L. Comrade.

Aberdeen—Saturday. Nov. 12th M 
8 p. m.. Workers’ Hall, 713 East ls<
St. Speakers: Oliver Carlson, Educa
tor, of Chicago; Emil Paras, editor 
Toveri; Y.WJL Comrade.

companies and trust funds, and the 
piling up of great undistributed sur
pluses in family-owned corporations.

Supporting the demand for revision 
is the present status of tax disputes 
with the government. Reports were 

J presented showing that the treasury 
had before it 474 565 unsettled cases 

I at the end of the last fiscal year, 
while the board of tax appeals had 

: on its docket 10,(XX) undecided cases.
; Many disputes go back to assess- 
! ments for 1917.
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FOR CHRISTMAS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
Thirtieth Season Opens *

Friday, November 11th, 
mt COOPER UNION

8th Street and Astor Place 
with a lecture by

EVERETT DEAN MARTIN 
on THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE AMERICAN PUBUC

Illaatrated with biographical altetehe* ot rrprraemtative popalar

at 8 o’clock
Other lectures on Sunday and Tuesday Evenings

Sunday, November 13th: Professor Wm. P. Montague 
“The Freedom of the WTU”

Tuesday, November 15th: Professor Harry Elmer Barnes 
“The Contemporary Challenge to Democracy”

Open Forum Discussion—Admission Freu

Remember
the
Class-war 
Prisoners 
Their 
Wives and 
Children

Help Send
A Message of Class Solidarity

Show them that those on the outside have not forgotten 
them. Buy Christmas coupons at 10c each.

FILL IN TODAY AND MAIL IMMEDIATELY
■ ■■ ■ 11 l 1 1,1 ..... . 11 ■ - i ........

*
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
80 East 11th Kt. Koora 402. a
New York City. i

Enclosed find IS for which plemas sitel ms a book of - *• 
Christmas coupons <dt 10c each to distrifatep among my friends, 
shop mates and neighbors to help continue your monthly assistance 
to the class-war prisoners and their dependent* and to give spe
cial help to them for Christmas.

NAME .......................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................................S............................ ............................

CITY ..................... .......................................................................................................

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

The School of the People’s Institute
Lectures and Infonnal Discussion at

MUHLENBERG BRANCH LIBRARY
Seventh Avenue and 23rd Street

ERNEST BOYD—Literary Main Currents «
5 lectures on Mondays

EDGAR WIND—A Metaphysical View of Science
7 lectures on Wednesdays ; ' -

E..G. SPAULDING—Questions People Expect a Philosopher 
To Answer . ’ :

12 lectures on Thursdays . . —

MORTIMER J. ADLER—^Philosophy and Silence
5 lectures on Saturdays

School opens Monday, November 14th, at 8 o'clock
- -

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE - - ,
TO Fifth Avenue *
Alcewuut* ont. -v .... ' .

U. S. STEAMER STRANDED. 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 4. — Tte 

American steamer “Schenectady,” of 
Philadelphia, was stranded on the 
rocks te Vinga, near Gothenburg, to
day.

Salvaging tags and ship* have 
rushed to her assistance.

The “Schenectady” left Gottenferg 
Tuesday on ter way to Now York.

k«b
anew
NOffi

LABOR TEMPLE
14th Street aad S»»oad Aveaoo

THIS SUNDAY
5 P. M.—The Book of tte Moate

DR. G. F. BECK -
“SJUfespeare’a.’Hafdft’” .

ADMiasiot u ctam

7:13 P. He—
EDMUND & CHAfFEE

“International Penem mmd
^ . jKfMaRti—dk—yNBrmomvm | rwwwiTjr —-

admission rmHa ' 

Site P. M. Open Forma 
NORMAN TOOMAft

“What Wm mmkt Dm With 
< Nmw YmHT ^ A 

admission nun



(Special to DA&T WOEKKK) 
WASHINGTON, Not. 4. — Bepro- 
MtotioM of • wmber of Lotln- 

-^AoMricaa countries ore expected to 
- pgOteot ot the Sixth P*n-American 

ConfreM meet in Havana in Janu
ary against the odmlnistratkra'e pol
icy at landing marinea in Latin-Amer- 
iean countries to set up peanut dic
tators favorable to American business 
interests and to “smerviae” elections. 

AHho the Congress Vrill be well- 
by representatives of pup-

TFIE DAILY WORKER, HEW

Coolidge Sends Slickest 
Diplomats to Congress

pet governments set up directly by
State Department (like the Dias 

Government in Nicaragua) or by bus- 
iaess interests (Mke the Ibanez ^dic
tatorship in Chile), information has 
already reached Washington, thru 
unofficial sources, that a resolution 
will be iatrodtx&d at the Congress 
"outlawing” any nation that lands 
forces la mW'otfcfr'American coun
try for any jpaSpam whatever.

Attack Nicaragua Occupation.
Direct attacks will be made on the 

Ini ted States for its occupation of 
l and Nicaragua it is believed. The 

of numerous Nicaraguan 
liberals in recent "battles,” is report- 
id to have aroused deep resentment 
thruout Latin-America.

: Mexico, Argentina, Haiti and Para
guay are expected to lead the attack 
hgainst American imperialism at the 
congress sessions. It is believed that 
GooUdge baa selected a particularly 
Stick array of American diplomats 
With a view to a La tin-American on
slaught.
|» Headed by Charles Evans Hughes, 
former secretary of state, the delega
tion wiU include Henry Prather 
Fletcher, now Ambassador to Rome 
and a former * Under-Secretary of 
State, Dwight W. Morrow, Ambassa
dor to Mexico and former partner in 
ttm House of Morgan and Ex-Senator 
Oscar Underwood of Alabama.

WALL STREETS ENVOY

1HT

MARINES WATCH 
COFFEE SLAVES 

IN NICARAGUA

A. F. L. Investigators Return From Hawaii

Honduran Revolutionist 
to Aid Sandino

BULLETIN.
MANGUA, Nov. 4.—Routing of 

Nicaraguan liberals with a loss of 
60 dead and wounded left on the 
field was reported today from El 
Espino, six miles southeast of 
Quilali, in northern Nicaragua.

The defeated force was said to 
have been composed of 250 men 
commanded by General Sandino. 
Marine corps airplanes and s corps 
detachment commanded by Lieu
tenant Hoagaboom cooperated with 
Nicaraguan constabulary against 
the liberals. The marinea had one 
man wounded and the constabulary 
lost two killed.

• • •
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 4.—

Dwight W. Morrow, Wall Street’s new ambassador to Mexico, greet* American marines will guard the

BIG MORGAN LOI
TO JAPAN TO| 
MANCHURIAN GRAI
$40,000,000 Loan 

as Blow to U. S. S.:

'x Four delegates to the A. F. L. convention in Los Angeles who 
are now back from a trip of investigation in HawaiL Labor condi
tions there are very bad, the chief industry, sugar and fruit growing 
being conducted with very low paid workers.

Left to right: Charles M. Paulson, Mortimer T. Enright, Frank 
E. Doyle, and Daniel F. Cleary.

SovIbI Sugar Trust 
Delegates Here to 

Study U.S.MeMs
President Calles in Mexico City, after delivering an address containing the 
usual.diplomatic soft-soap.

GERMAN WORKERS iPulillshid Scandal 
EARN LESS THAN Of Victoria Reign 
PRE-WAR WAGES

large coffee plantations during the 
picking sessions late this month, it 
was learned today

Riles King George
Make Gains in Last Two j 

Years Thru Strikes |

Pap's Dougli Gets 
Doty Onl el Legion

PARIS, Nov. 4. — That Bennett 
Doty, of Biloxi, Miss., who was re
cently pardoned by President Doum- 
argue for desertion from the French 
Foreign Legion on the petition of his 
wealthy father will not have to serve 
a«t bis enlistment was indicated to
day. A good deal of unofficial pres- 

for his release was also brought 
tar on the French government by 
inent United States officials.

War Minister Painleve stated that 
the cancellation of Doty’s enlistment 
had been "settled in principle.”

Doty is now with his regiment on 
•ervice in Syria. He was released 
from the prison in which he had been 
Confined since his arrest during the 
American Legion convention here.

By LELAND OLDS.
(Federated Press)

The extraordinary gains of German 
industrial workers since 1924 still 
leave them short of their 1913 living 
standard, according to a U. S. depart
ment of commerce review of the Ger
man wage situation.

What is more, the present level of 
wages rests on an insecure founaa- 
.ion because the country’s import bal
ance is constantly growing. As a 
large export balance will eventually 
be required to keep German industry' 
prosperous labor costs will have to 
come down to meet world competi
tion.

Unskilled Workers Gain.
Compared with 1913, the review 

shows, wages of unskilled workers 
have increased considerably more than 
those of skilled workers.

In fact German unskil>d workers 
have today a slightly better standard 
of living than in 1913 while skilled 
workers are about 7 per cent short 
of mafntaining their prewar purchas
ing power. The increases compared 
with 1913 are for skilled workers 
30.1 per cent, unskilled .r>6 per cent 
and cost 'of living 50 per cent.

Gains in Two Years.
The average weekly wages of Ger

man skilled and unskilled workers in 
1913 and by quarters since January 
1924 as reported by the federal statis
tical office were:

LONDON, November 4. — Anger 
blazed forth in Buckingham Palace 
today when King George learned of 
the publication of an unexpurgated 
edition of Charles Greville’s famous

E. V. Nekrashevitch, vice-president 
Scores of poor of the Soviet Sugar Trust, has recent- 

Nicaraguan farmers flock to the cof- ly arrived in thfe United States accom- 
fee plantations where they work for'Panied by P. B. Lukianov, chief engi- 
very low wages. jneer, and A. P. Khorkhov, chief agri-

The Nicaraguan National Guard |culturist of the Trust-. The dele«ation 
which is commanded by American ma- will study the American and Cuban 
rine officers will police the town of;suSar industries and also the equip- 
Leon on November 15th to prevent marlcef 'n this country,
possible outbreaks by coffee work. h The Soviet Sugar Trust, which oper- 
ers jates at present nearly 200 sugar mills

Reports from Honduras state that ! in,yarious Parts of the Soviet Union, 
Francesco Ferrera, the Honauran re-lwl11 stYl the, con3tfnjctlon °Tf 'even 
volutionary general, will cooperate ne^ ear‘y year; The new

r-_____1 v:_ mills, with a daily capacity of from

Sugar Trust Senator 
Howled Down by the 

Philadelphia Babbits

1,000 to 2,000 tons of sugar beets
with General Sandino in his struggle
against the American occupation of , , ___i • ------------ —“■Nicaragua. Several communications [_____ ___ |-moot went to his seat white with

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 4.— 
Senator Reed Smoot, of Utah, once 
under fire for “living the religion” 
of Mormonism, high in the sugar 
trust, the Oregon Short Line R. R., 
the copper smelting business, and 
chief of the Senate Finance Commit
tee, was last night howled down 
when he tried to make an address to 
a business men’s republican campaign 
meeting.

The senator’s talk consisted of an 
analysis of the taxation situation, 
Smoot being in favor of reduction on 
big cprporatins. The local Elks, Ki- 
wanians and Rotarians had come, 
however, for amusement and wanted 
to hear abuse of the local opposition. 
Some one yelled “Choke him!” when 
Smoot was about half thru his pres
entation. After that, unwarranted 
applause drowned out the speech.

Th« real reason for Thom 
Lamont’s “Pleasure jaunt” to 
was revealed yesterday when* 
cal office of the Nemura 
Co., declared that J. P. Morgan 
Co., with which Earnout is 
was arranging for a $40,00 
South Manchurian railway. The 
it was said, will probably be too 
of a series of Japanese loans.

The South Manchurian railroad 
being developed for political as 
as for economic reasons, it is 
Japan, which has been steadily _ 
trating Manchuria, has attemjpQpd 
build the South Manchurian rood 
a rival to the Chinese Eastern f 
road, which is jointly owned by Ch 
and the Soviet Union. J i

J. P. Morgan, George Baker,
Kahn and a number of other 
were recSntly awarded the high** 
governmental by the Japanese goff 
ernmest.

German Ambasador 1 
To Take Up Post Sooii

from Ferrera to §amlino are reported
^ ^ ,, , to have been intercepted

diary which states that the mother of ! ______
Queen Victoria had illicit relations 
with her private secretary, a gentle
man by the name of Conroy, and that 
both planned to confine Victoria until 
she consented to a regency with her 
mother and her lover in absolute con
trol.

Try To Discredit Story.
The royal family now seeks to dis

credit Greville’s diary by casting 
doubts on its authenticity but the en
cyclopaedia Brittanica says that his 
journals “are regarded as a faithful 
record of the impressions made on the 
mind of a competent observer, at the 
time, by the events he witnessed and 
the persons with whom he associated. 
Greville did not stoop to collect or 
record a private scandal.

King Displeased.
The king is displeased because the 

government failed to prevent the pub
lication of the diary which places a 
stain on the moral escutcheon of the 
Victorian reign.

That queen Victoria felt herself in 
danger of being poisoned by her hus
band is another statement in Greville’s 
diary that has the paiace raging.

BIG CONCESSION 
IN ABYSSINIA IS 
W0NBYU.S.FI1M

modern machinery.
The reconstruction of the Soviet 

sugar industry has already been com
pleted. Area sown to sugar beets this 

I year is 25 per cent larger than last 
! year, while sugar production is likely 
to reach 1,400,000 metric tons, a post- 

; war record and 60 per cent over last 
| year.

The Soviet Sugar Trust, the prop

rage.

FRANCO-U. S. TARIFF WAR. 
PARIS, Nov. 4. — The alleged peace 

in the Franco-American tariff war ap
peared to be merely a very short truce 
when an examination of the latest 
French tariff note revealed that 
France still insisted on reciprocity in 

lany permanent treaty that is negoti- 
erties of which are valued at $600,-fated between the two countries. 
000,000, owns 2,500,000 acres of land.
Soviet sugar beet seed grown on the 
land of the Trust has been brought

BERLIN, Nov. 4.—Dr. Friedricfc, 
Wilhelm von Prittwitz has bejm 
pointed ambassador to the UnitoH 
States by President Vop Hin<i 
following the receipt of infor 
from the American state dep 
that he was persona grata, it sniS 
learned last jiighi.

Prittwitz, who is now counsellor^to 
the Germany embassy at Rome, wfitv 
leave for Berlin Saturday. It it 
pected that he will take up his 
in Washington next month. Pritt- , 
witz comes from old Prussian caftili 
servative stock.

rSf-S
WANTED — MORE READERS! i 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?sS

Gives U. S. Imperialist 3latio«s 
Foothold in Africa

over to this country and is being test
ed at several American experimental

That the United States won a four- 
cornered imperialist struggle for the 
control of Abyssinia was learned yes
terday when it was announeed that 
J. G. White Engineering Corp. of 
New York had entered an agreement 
with the Abyssinia Government to de
velop the water power of Lake Tsana 
(in the northwestern section of the 
country) for $20,000,000. This to
gether with the huge Firestone rubber

Forty-six Reported 
Dead or Injured in 
New Ship Disaster

Latest Imported and 
Domestic

Okeh&Odeon

Electric Records
KLECTMC

Humor Discussion of 
Italian-Si>anish Pact

NAPLES, Nov. 4. — Political sig
nificance is being given to the pres- 
•nce here of King Alfonso of Spain, 
who has come for the marriage of 
Princess Anne of France, daughter of 
the Pretender to the throng of the 
Bourbons, and the Duke of Apulia.

Rumors of a revival of discussions 
of a Mediterranean pact of solidarity 
Wtween Italy and Spain are current. 
King Emanuel is expected to arrive 
late today or tomorrow.

JUNKER REPRESENTS 
GERMANY.

| WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—The Ger
man foreign office will be informed 
hjr cable tonight that Dr. Friedrich 
▼on Prittwitz-Gaffron is acceptable 
to this government as German am- 
tarsador. The new official comes of 
Ml old aristocratic family.

NEW READERGET

f GET ONE NOW
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German weekly
wages Skilled

1913
1924 Jan. 

Apr. 
July 
Oct.

1925 Jan. 
Apr. 
July 
Oct.

1926 Jan.
' Apr.

July
Oct.

1927 Jan. 
Apr. 
July

. 8.41 
6.78
7.50
8.51
8.69
9.24
9.84

10.45
10.74
10.95
10.95
10.94
11.03
11.04 
11.43 
11.71

Unskilled
$5.60

5.52
5.61
6.29
6.44
6.89
7.27
7.70
7.92
8.11
8.12
8.11
8.18
8.21
8.58
8.74

Since January 1924 the average 
weekly wages of German “'skilled 
workers have advanced 71.9 per cent 
while those of the unskiTTed are up 
SO.4 per cent. In the same period the 
cost of living has increased about 19 
per cent.

More Wage Earners.
The review &'7o call? attention *u 

the increase since 1907 in the propor
tion of wage earners to the total 
population of Germany. The number 
of wage earners has increased 39 per 
cent while the population increased 
only 10.5 per cent. The departmest 
attributes this increase in the prop* r- 
tion of workers to 3 factors. It says:

“In the first place the Versailles 
treaty reduced the personnel of the 
army and navy to such an extent as 
to render nearly 400,000 men avail
able for productive employment. 
Second, a considerable number of peo
ple whose livelihood was derived solely 
from the proceeds of investments 
found their holdings wiped out by the 

j currency collapse and had to accept 
wage earning positions. The third 
actor is the growing proportion of

Crew of Revenue Cutter 
Forced to Stay Aboard 
Leaking1 Ship All Nig-ht

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 4.— 
Battling against heavy gales and 
giant waves, the coast guard cutter 
Jouett, a converted navy destroyer 
with a crew of about ninety men, was 
pulled from the rocks of Dolliver's 
Neck today by a government tug and 
two coast guard cutters.

The cutter went on the rocks dur
ing a furious gale. Answering calls 
f*>m the siren of the Jouett. the crew 
of the Dolliver’s Neck life station 
launched a boat and attempted to 
reach the cutter but were beaten back 
by the huge weaves.

Officers of the Jouett decided to 
keep the crew during the night aboard 
the cutter despite the giant waves 
that pounded against the sides of the 
vessel.

SYDNEY. Australia, Nov. 4. — 
concession in Liberia make the United Forty-six persons dead and injured 
States an important imperialist fig- was believed today to be the toll of 
ure in Africa. ithe marine disaster here yesterday

The award of the concession comes "hen the steamer Tahiti rammed and 
after a twenty-five year struggle be- sar>k the ferryboat Greycliff carry- 
tween England, France and Italy for more than 150 passengers, 
the control of the country. It was Nineteen bodies have been recovered 
less than a year ago that a secret a™1 twenty-two persons were still 
treaty between Italy and Britain for missing.
the virtual partition of the count!’y That many aboard the Greycliff 
was revealed. British interests were were tapped before having a chance 
especially anxious to irrigate Sudan to escape was revealed by divers who 
Vith water from Lake Tsana. reported that they saw many bodies

Kellogg In On Deal? ! i11 the cabins of the ferryboat which
That the State Department had lit,s in sixty feet of water at the bot- 

wund of the White contract some time !tom of the harbor.
ago is indicated, it is believed, by the Many of the victims after being 
announcement made cn September ' thrown into the water by the crash, 
19th that relations would be estab-|worc mangled by the Tahiti's propel- 
lished with Abyssinia and a Charge lers.
d’Affairs would be sent there. The Thc Tahiti, bound for San Fran- 

United States has had no diplomatic icist°. hit thc' Greycliff squarely amid- 
relations with thc country since 1914. '-ships, cutting it in two. Many of the 

A protest against the White agree-lfm-ry's passengers were children on 
mbnt is expected from France, ItaJyGheir 'vay to school, 
and Brita'n. Italy has steadily been
encroaching in eastern sections of the 
country, while France controls the 
only railroad in, the country.

SOUL-SAVERS ON RAMPAGE.
LONDON. Nov. 4.— Almost 100,OCO 

Salvationists are on a rampage in 
Great Britain, having launched a ser
ies of 1,00(1 meetings by the Salvation

VETERANS RUN INTO DEBT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The Vet

erans Bureau and the banks of the 
country are making loans to veterans 
on their adjusted service certificates. 
Gen. Frank T. Hines, director of the j 
bureau, announced today. I

Up to Oct. 31, a total of $81,222.- ! 
454 had been loaned to 882,020 vet- j 
erans. Of this amount the bureau ] 
loaned $21,770,000 to approximately j 
353,000 veterans since April 1, an av- | 
erage of $4,500,000 per month, while j 
thc banks which have been loaning ! 
since Jan. 1, have paid out 40,452,154, | 
or an average of over $4,945,000 per 
month to 529,028 individuals.

Czech Railway Workers 
Fi^ht for Conditions

IT. AG UK, Nov. 4.—Slowing up! 
traffic, but carrying out every regu- I 
’ation, Czechoslovakian railroad em- j 

’ y h-s today initiated a semi-strike 1 

passive resistance.
" hey seek improved working condi- |

ami Clarirx t Aecomp.
.icconiijuiunit-nt
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emale workers."
t | At least two of these explanations 
• involve a reduction in the parasite 

classes riding on the backs of German 
workers. This would probably have 
made possible a real gain in the 
status of the German worker if the 
P^aco treaty had not saddled him 
with new foreign parasites.

BRITISH ARMS MERGER.
LONDON, Nov. 4. — Two of the 

largest steel-armament-manufacturing 
firms in Great Britain, Vickers, Ltd. 
and -Armstrong, Whitworth A Co., 
Ltd. combined yesterday.

Rumor Archaeological 
Discovery Thai Makes 

King Tut Look Hollow
CAIRO, Nov. 4.—A- discovery 

which today was believed may 
prove more Important than the 
finding of King Tut-Ahnk-Ahmen’s 
tomb has been made by archaeo
logical excavators at Sakkaraz 
who have unearthed what is 
thought to be thc funeral pamply 
of King Zoscr famous Pharaoh of 
the Ferred dynasty.

Verification of the finding is 
being delayed due to a cave-in of 
a side of the tomb shaft where the 
excavators are working. The ex
cavate rs# are working under the 
direction of the Egyptian depart
ment of antiques.

'‘Not a single class in history achieved power without putting 
forward its political leaders and spoke?raen capable of organizing 
the movement and leading it.” -

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia ^ 
without which the Russian Revolution would:have been impossible.:

We must organize a strong party in thip country that will be 
able to organize and lead the masses. ^

The Workers (Communist) Pajty asksVou to join and help 
! in the fight for: j
| A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections, 
j The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars, 
i The organization of the unorganized.

Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

ODLON Special Records—Made in Europe:
5iZ7 ( AIDA ( Verdi>

( syuiynojiy Orchestra with Vocal ChtJrus 
51-f» < CAV .aL.L.r.Ki.v ilL i icaNA (MascJbm)

( ItLaJsiA.N i — cenor, Aoei cayior
( ncsSiA.s i^uAii i — VNuli<i, t'erry and orchestra 
t ootin..v_iKi»\—i_.nuul Ctiamutr occne—Duet: 'ine tender strain 
l .a o tr —r.miiiy Ueitcjnioi t, soprano—i^aurita xielcnuir, 'i'enoy- 

olio ( DoiiU.NOKl-N—Ijiiuai Otiumoer Scene—OUei: "Ot wondroua-
l srowui is our atiection lenuer —aieUendotl, Soprano—Meicittor. 
t i etior

5110 i DOHD.M.iUN—Duet: "Dost thou not breathe, as I. the scen^- oC- 
l iiowcrs —iiciitnuori, topi uno—Xteicnior, 'lenor 

alltt ( DOHt-.suKi.V—ifutL. tiusi. a nave anowu tnee —Bettendort, 
t aupiano—.Heumor, it-nor

5117 i LOHD.Mjitl.N—uut i: Oosi thou not hear? no sound thine ears 
( arc noUnn*; . —Dettenaori, soprano—JUelchior, lenur

mioti l LIOHl' OAV Ae.it i tsuppei—overture, Bart 1 
t r eAVALAti tsuppe—overture, fart il
l Dotn played ny Grand Syaipnouy Oreuestra

40S7U t AKL iwL GAi'i’t —rox Trot’
l Harry l.caer and Hia Orenestru ! !>
(. KOA-U os all G1 1 i Oh Glt'st swKETHEAUT—Fox Trot f 

■HIN'l i tAi.fc.E-—Fox Trot
( Dagl ,.NG Ta.VIBoL'KIXE—Fox Trot
t fcsoin played uy .-.tin Danin and Hia Famous Players

40»7tt t THE \ AKSfc t 1 DitAU—1-ox i t ot 
t GCoKi t.v GOVr.—fc OX trot
i Horn played by the OKeh iielodiana ■ *,

10878 C >1 AG.Vn.iA
l LAi-M-.i. iHE MOON
( fcxon sunK oy t ne Palm Deat h Boys, Piano Aecomp.

-10870 I THEtU. o A > it a D fc, fc, 1.8 OAttGGi.Sfc,—fc ox fc rot
l fco in played by tranaie »ruinbauer and His Orchestra,
( l.ol i ains oy .Sc^er Eil.s

40880 ( SHA r. t.tii i H fc. fc.GVt.ii A WAV—Fox Trot 
l it Ai.t. itl.Ev'.Nua to .dfc.— Fox 1 rut
t Hum played oy ii wm Aotatus and Ilia Hotel. Manger 0»- 
l chestia, Detrains oy begcr E.iis

40881 t VVGJiii. t i.v —Waltfc
t. 1 L.'j \ c. AG Gal. HE I’ VOL'—Waltz
l Hogt piayeu by 1 no Hoyal Music Makers

4088It t GIVE XI fc. a AlGtll 1A d L A E—t
t Aitfc, lot. HAPi'i .—piano unU i.aitar a 
i i>oin sufto oy Aonic tussle 

40884 (. Gt i fc? .Vtfc, a AiGtii ia dCNE^—Fox Trot -
1 it W AA GA1. t A At'A SHOW EH —fox trot 
t Hutii pinyed oy Mike Mantels orchestra 

40880 l CLE.d fc..t i t.t f, (i-.oiu Aew Ont-ansi-—Fox 1 rot
t i i.i,fc 1 Ml aEt.Atv 8 i A A J 11A Ci IA l 111. fcCAiN---Fox TfOt
1 p-ayeu oy tut uootus fciVt, t ocut i.tiiains

40887 1 DAM A l AG ' i
i pah i iGbtt MOTHEK (Hike Bho Babied You).
1 Hutu sung oy Aoel tay lor, piano Accompaniment

40888 1 HOT EtPft “J
1 t tlE G U1AD OUT
l Played by uoyd Senter, Guitar by Ed Lang and Pianb 

r 40880 1 SOM fc.ifcA I lOU t.L. 8,1 1 ' o. tv. ’
1 gg t fc. . fc.K v i til aG ' .
t Hoin suns oy Alina Hotter, I'iano by Rube Bloom, Guitar kg ! 
t Ed Hang

OLD Time tunes
45135 ( IN THE SHADa. ot it... v... t .. . THEE

1 ilfc.L,HG, VE.AitlAl., t V t. .in.
t ho til sung oy fc raiiK anu J antes MCvravy, with InstruiDMft- j
( tal trio

-4513d i MAi, iit..tuEST MAY’—Singing with Guitar and Banjo ■
1 fc'GGl? Htl fcl.fc. BhaNIE
t ny Ht-ia fca,m ana it is Greene County Singers

45137 t THE ghhAT oHiP W c,NT uuWS'
1 W fcifc.n •s, i Me. mgi'NiaG GhgixieS GROW ‘''"'W
( Houi sung by v uler Broeners, in»o untentgl Accompaniment

45138 l HILg MA Kg it—Accordion and Guitar
1 aLahaMa jUBtHfc.E—Accordion and Guitar ’ -H/Jj
t Bout played by iionier Gunstopner and Haney Van Vink

4513b t SW AN EE Hi v eH—iiiairumentai wpim 8ingi ng 
t JEhaE J.VMES—instrumeniai
( Both oy Flddah John Carson and Hie Virginia Keeler* IS

43140 < EVEKY KaCE WAS A FLAG BUT THIS COONS '
( CHICKEN, YOU CANT BOOST lOo UIG.i Foil ME
( Botn sung by Uncle Turn Cuilms, Banjo Accompaniment "■ "7

43141 ( THE BULLDOG - ’
( BKUDDAH BHOWN
( Both sung by Monroe quartette ‘

45143 ( MY OWN IONA ,
( CAROLINE GLIDE
( Both played by Scottdale String Band , •

43143 i DON’T SELL PA ANY MORE HUM 'Ml
( WHEKE IS MY WANDERING BOY TO-NIGHT? #!S
( Both eung by Guldens Slaters, Mandolin and Guitar

------------- - ------ ' ' —--------------------.................-------- ......... ....... „ - .Mg**
■m

Surma Book & Music Co., Inc,
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CmT'

Address
No. st. City State

Oeeupation ................................................................................................................
(Enclosed find one dollar for initiation fee and one month’s dues.)

*
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ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos* 
Player Rolls. AH OKEH, Odeon, Columbia, Yjefcor Records.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING ACCEPTED. 7! 

We sell for Cash or for Credit. Greatly Reduced Prices.
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ORGANIZED LABOR=TRADE UNION
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' A.ABOK ABD COVBRMMBHT 
TRADB BBIOB POLITICS

TWO EASTER SUNDAYS IN COLORADO-1914-1 
THE MEMORY OF LUDLOW MASSACRE A LIVING ■vn&w

May CMs Say 
Toad Breaks Union 

With New R.R. Law

The accompanying striking drawing by M. Biro, Hungarian artist, typifies the sav- 
of the fascist reaction in Hungary.

<v-
_ to protest •gainst the 

tacror in Hungary anil be held 
the auspices it the Anti Horthy 

at the Yorkville Casino, Sf>th 
I 3rd Ave^ Saturday afternoon.

sweeting will serve as a coun- 
,tion against a parade of

Hungarian fascists to be held earlier. Dr. S. Buchler, Hungarian lawyer, 
in the afternoon when the corner-1 Hupo Gellert, artist and associate edi- 
stone for a monument to Louis Kos- L „ . vT .. , , ..
suth will be laid at Riverside Drive1
and 112th St. Maj. Gen. Robert Lee hnt- author and artist, will be among 
Bullard, president of the labor-baiting the speakers at the protest meeting 
National Security League, will ad- at the Yorkville Casino. Dr. Galani- 
dress the fascist gathering. i.^08 will be chairman.

■'t

Conference for 
First Tniie Defies Big 
Imeriepn Broadcasters

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—In the 
Ustt"'*- so far of effectual 

MtoUion against private American 
ildio -Companies, monopolizing 
%NMB Wigtl.a here under authority 
gf Herbert Hoover as head of the 
radio ommission, the Intema- 

1 'REoaal Radio and Telegraph Con- 
Jhrance yesterday adopted eight 
gagulations dealing with various

The most important of these was 
> establishment of a basic rate 
Sixty centimes (French) ner 
i| for shore-to-ship messages 

Jiad forty centimes a word for s-iip- 
pwdiore messages.

The American delegation Tiled 
jrmal notice of ezeeption to this 

fregulation. It was also opposed
1 hy French and Greek delegates.

Cleveland Cloakmakers 
^PTant Establishment of 

[Unemployment Fund
ID, Nov. 4.—A demand 

creation of an unemployment 
a new agreement between the 

and the employers’ asao- 
will be arbitrated by a board 

iRiiarees, it was announced today. 
Cloakmakers’ Union proposed 

the bosses deposit 1 per cent of 
wages of the workers in the fund, 
^employers refused to agree. The 

of referees were given power 
t £| Mttla the dispute.

. •Mxrag^1

$. AMERICAN WOMEN TO VOTE. 
" mO JANEIRO, Nov. 4.—Woman’s 

yesterday won its first vic- 
in Latin America when the 

state of Rio Grsnde del 
lad the way. The state con- 
after prolonged discussion, 
tjte measure conceding votes 

women of the commonwealth.

Substitute for Benzol 
Urged for New Jer^y 
Labor; Six Now Dead

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 4 <FP).- 
Substitutes for benzol should be 
found by industry to protect work
ers' health, the New Jersey state la
bor department bulletin asserts. “If 
its discontinuance requires the pass
age of mandatory legislation it should 
be forthcoming,” states John Roach, 
deputy commissioner in charge of the 
bureau of hygiene and sanitation.

Six fatal and 43 non-fatal cases of 
benzol poisoning have occurred in 
New Jersey in the last year. The six 
w’orkers who died were from the tex
tile leather industry—coaters, mixers 
and helpers exposed to air in which 
a considerable concentration of ben
zol was present. The bulletin claims 
that these deaths came despite elabo
rate ventilating and precautionary 
measures.

Exhaustive inquiries of the Na
tional Safety Council’s special com
mittee “should convince the most 
skeptical that coated compounds con
taining a benzol content that is per
mitted to evaporate into the breath
ing atmosphere cannot be surrounded 
with mechanical safeguards that will 
neutralize the risk to health,” says 
the bulletin.

Jersey industries using benzol are 
chiefly: rubber, artificial leather, 
sanitary can, dry cleaning, paint, var
nish, stain and other coating applica
tion. The Workers’ Health Bureau 
has been aiding the painters in the 
fight against benzol in their trade.

Appeal of Baldwin 
Conviction May Go 
Before U, S, Court

By HARRY KLETZKY.
' CHICAGO, Nov. 4 (FI’).—Violation 
of the spirit of the railway labor act 
-Was charged against the Chicago & 
Northwestern R. M by E. L. Oliver, 
representing the Brotherhood of Rail
way Clerks, Freighthaadlers & Sta
tion Employes, in the brotherhood’s 
closing argument here before the 
wage arbitration board set up under 
the act’s provisions.

The Northwestern urged the board 
to permit the road to pay only the 
market rate for labor, regardless of 
general economic conditions or stan
dards. Oliver atta'.ked this stand as 
a method of destroying the workers’ 
tight of crfllective bargaining guaran
teed, he said, by the railway labor act 
which the railroads urged Congress to 
pass.

Clerks Demand Increase.
Reciting the struggles of organized 

labor for the collective bargaining 
principle, Oliver declared, “It is in
conceivable that all of this history, 
all of their collective bargaining 
newer shall he cancelled. That would 
be the effect of accepting the basis 
proposed to this board by the North
western management.”

The clerks demand an increase of 
In cents per hour. SI.20 a day. The 
management has asked for genera! 
reductions. Nearly 2000 employes 
will be affected by the board's de
cision.

Railroad ( leaning l'p.
I'sing the company’s own figures, 

Oliver introduced evidence to show 
that the Northwestern is in a prosper
ous condition and that wage scale« 
or-vailing is comparable industries 
are such as to make the clerks’ de- 

Ffty per cent of 
the clerical employes of the North
western receive less than $4.25 a day.

By JACK JOHNSTONE. (are using the same militant tactics 
“The coal miners of Colorado are i that were used in 1914. 

iolating the state law in not giving i The main difference is in the lead- 
liirty days’ notice of their intentions I ership. The officials of the U. M. W Rebecca Grecht

(By Federated Press.)
Immediate appeal from the New 

Jersey supreme court decision uphold
ing the conviction of R >g«r Baldwin 
and seven workers is promised by the 
American Civil Liberties Union.
Samuel Untermyer. attorney for the :^^^“^“nabk*.' 
defense, expects to go first to the 
court of errors and appeal—final re
course wi the state. Failing reversal ; pointed out. whereas at least $5.25
there, he will carry the fight to the a (|ay js necessary to maintain an
United States supreme court. j average family of the clerical status.

Baldwin and the seven workers were ! Wage rates should be based, Oliver 
convicted of unlawful assemblage argued, on provision for an adequate 
when they held a meeting at City ' standard of living, advances in the
Hall Plaza. Paterson, in the silk general level of wages, the increasing
strike of three years' ago. Baldwin, productivity and efficiency of railway 
who is a director of the Civil Liber- , workers and general financial and 
ties Union, is still in Europe on $2,000 j economic conditions, 
bond. Prosecutor Bamitt has asked No freight handler employed by 
immediate return of Baldwin for re- j the Northwestern receives the aver- 
sentencing. Baldwin was given six f age wage required by an average Chi- 
months in jail; the seven workers $60 cago family. Oliver pointed out. More 
fine apiece. ; than 75 per cent of the clerks receive

"There wns no law or ordinance of ' ,ess ,h«n this amount. He showed 
the city of Paterson requiring any many points in Wisconsin
sort of license or permit to hold a wa^ rates for common labor, which 
meeting in the square, nor did the po-1lhe company contended should be the 

lice suggest that it should not be 
held,” declares Untermyer. The court 
had the case for six months before 
giving its verdict.

strike,” say* Gov. W. H. Adams, 
.vho refuses to deal with the I. W. W. 
(although as far as I know he has 
lever been asked) because they ar* 
not recognized by the state as a 
bona fide labor organization.

In the meantime the strikers under 
the leadership of the I. W. Wr. are 
tying up the Colorado coal fields 
tighter than a d um. If militancy 
can win their demands then Governor 
Adams will have to change his opin 
ion about not dealing With the 
strikers because the I. W. W. is not 
a “bona fide labor organization.”

Ludlow Uaforgottea.
No one forgets Ludlow, especially 

the strikers, many of whom bear 
scars of that brutal massacre of un
armed strikers and helpless women 
and children on that bloody Easter 
Sunday fourteen years ago. “Bona 
fide labor organizations” to Governor 
Adams and the State of Colorado are 
helpless company unions.

Two Piaster Sundays.
Easter Sunday, 1914—-it was the 

U. M. W. of A. who were heading the 
strikers. Easter Sunday of 1927 it is 
the I. W. W. The present strike is 
only a continuation of the struggle 
of 19)4, thft demands for a decent 
existence are the same as in 1912- 
13-14. It is the same old enemy— 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany—that the strikers have to face. 
It is the same murderous, terroristic 
methods that are being used against
them.

of A. are hollering “dual unionism.” 
Governor Adams says they are not a 
bona fide labor organisation. Both 
questions are raised to confuse the 
issues and to defeat the miners in 
their struggle for a bearable exist 
ence. The I. W. W. stepped into lead
ership because the U. M. W. of A. 
abandoned the miners to the unfet
tered exploitation of the coal barons. 
The official labor leaders should shut 
up and hide their heads in shame.

If the militancy of the Colorado 
strikers had been the policy of John 
L. Lewis, the lock-out of the bitu
minous fields would have included 
these strikers as well as the miners 
in the unorganized fields of Ken
tucky and West Virginia and victory 
instead of defeat would have been 
the result. “K *

AH Behind the Miners.
Instead of discussing dual un^pn- 

ism or whether the theory of the 
I. W. W\ is right or wrong, the forces 
of the labor movement must be 
thrown into the struggle to loosen 
the slave grip fastened upon these 
workers by the John D. Rockefeller 
combinations.

Facing a powerful and brutal cor
poration, little funds to carry on a 
lengthy struggle, unassisted by the 
labor bureaucracy, outlawed by the 
state, coal pouring into the market

Workers (Communist) Party 
date opposes Norman Thomas, social* 
ist, in 8th aldermanic district, N. Y.

from union mines, their courageous 
fight is a steep uphill, almost one
sided, struggle, with brutal discrimi
nation and a life of starvation facing

is the same old militant j them if defeated. What else can they 
strikers of 1914 strengthened by their j do but struggle on? 
sons and daughters that were nour-j All assistance possible must be 
:shed under the gunfire of Ludlow | given to the triking millers of Colo- 
that are fighting today. The strikers i rado.

Coal Company Moves’ Olgin to Give Course
To Beat Miners On Russian Upheaval

)asis for clerks’ rates, were above 
the scale paid the clerks.

Bargemen’s Strike Ties Mayor Thompson Draws 
Up Food At Docks Here Big Republican Leader

Into Campaign for Job

Salesmen’s Union Wins 
In Injunction Hearing

Perishable goods continued to pile 
up on the Brooklyn docks yesterday 
as a result of the strike of the barge
men on coastwise shipping that start
ed Monday. The strikers are mem
bers of the Independent Tidewater 
Boatmen's Union and are demanding 
$130 a month and sanitary conditions

CHICAGO. Nov. 4 - The star wit
ness at the school-board trial of Su
perintendent William Me Andrew to
day was Frederick F. Schrader of 
New York, editor of -oe progressive, 
meml>er of the National Historical

Supreme Court Justice James A. 
Dunne in Brooklyn yesterday denied 
the application of Max and Sam 
Block, of 709 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
clothing merchants, for a temporary 
injunction to restrain the Retail 
Clothing Salesmen’s Union of greater 
N>w York from picketing their place 
of business.

Members of the union have been on

{Continued from P<iae One) 

propaganda among the men for a 
return to work at the lower scale. A 
fake “union” committee of twelve 
composed of so-called union officials 
and miners was organized to put over 
the strike betrayal. Finally Kunick 
came out in the open and published 
an article in the capitalist press ad
vocating a return to work and was 
immediately expelled by the union.

Then Kunick tried to hold a mass 
meeting in favor of his proposition. 
After being refused the Miners’ Hall 
at Bellaire, Ohio, he succeeded in get
ting the City Hall at Bridgeport and 
called the meeting for Oct. 22. 
Emery, another expelled renegade, 
was assigned to act as chairman.

The meeting was excellently at
tended. Five hundred miners were 
there when Kunich began—ready. At 
his first attempt to speak hell broke 
loose in the hall, and finally a Negro 
striker from the Blaine mine ex
pressed the general sentiment of the

Industrial Moguls’ 
Coiporation Tax 
Cots at WashMon

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. —Rap»-' 
sentatives of industry argued Thurs
day before the house of representa
tives ways and means committee for 
a substantial reduction in corporation 
taxes. They favor continuation of 
taxes on the small fellows, but wanl 
to be relieved of taxes so they can 
declare bigger dividends. Those whoMoissaye J. Olgin, editor of the 

Hammer, will teach a course in “The aPPeared represents the association , 
Russian Revolution” at the Workers " ’ " "
School beginning Saturday, Nov. 12 
at 2 p. m. It will continue six con
secutive Saturdays.

The 1905 Revolution, the two 1917 
Revolutions, Military Communism, the 
NeSv Economic Policy and socialist 
construction will be shown in their 
economic and social background. This 
course will be followed by a second 
course in the Russian Revolution to 
be given by Max Bedacht. also on 
six successive Saturdays, at the same 
hour. The second course will empha
size the ideological struggles involved 
and the theoretical developments of; 
the Russian Revolution.

of railway executives, the national 
lumber mar.ufacturerr,’ association*' 
the national cigar leaf tobacco asso
ciation, the national wholesale drug
gists’ association and the American 
manufacturers of toilet articles, all 
of whom urged reduced rates.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 

ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

To Build Large Labor 
Temple in Denver, Colo*

The postal authorities are investi- 
meeting by walking up to the traitor gating the Elizabeth Ann League or-
and knocking him down. jganized by Miss Nan Britton,“former

Then the police came in. and the (mistress of President Harding/br- 
miners held a meeting in the street ' ganized for the purpose of promoting

Society and former secretary of the ,,strike two months, demanding short-

REVOLUTION

CAMPAIGN
DAILY WORKER

et That Sub TODAY
__ wMi tke new readers yea secure YOUR NAME will appear in Um 
•f Um KrtaUta during Um celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary 

of Ute Russian Revolution.

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
> with ytmr subscription to The DAILY WORKER

ST WORKER. SS Pint Street, Mew York. N. Y.

Republican Congressional Committee. 
The highlight of Schrader’s testi-

hours. Many of *h m work 15 
hdm s a day, the strikers claim, and

mony was the charge that a well or- a twelve-hour maximum day is being 
ganized “propaganda of flattery” is asked.
underway in this country aimed at 
preparing the United States for easy 
absorption into the empire of Great 
Britain. The rapid inclusion into 
Mayor Thompson’s anti-British cam
paign of more and more of the na
tional Republican chiefs is taken here 
as confirmation of his bid for the 
presidency or vice-presidency.

At the conclusion of ihe session the 
trial was continued to November 9.

Justice Dunne found that there was 
no evidence any violence had been 
used, and that picketing was lawful.

More than 1,000 floaters and re
peaters have been found to be regis
tered here for next week’s election.

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

Women are offenders in greater num
bers than ever before, according to 
Goo-ge Z. Modalie, who has been in
vestigating the fraudulent registra
tions. The situation, he sayr, “is the 
most startling in years.”

outside the hall—denouncing Kunick 
and his associates, and reaffirming 
their determination to stick through 
the fight.

\bandons Mine.
The Lorain Coal and Dock Com

pany finally had to abandon its at
tempts to get its men back on a non
union basis as a bad job. Its next 
move has been to purchase a 16,000- 
acre tract of coal land in felm Grove, 
West Virginia, and begin dismantling 
its Ohio mines in prepmration for 
moving its mining machinery and 
other equipment across the river and 
opening up new mines on a non-union j 
basis in the neighboring state where j 
the union is smashed and rates run i 
down to $2.85 a day.

On one side of the river the coal | 
miners are in a bitter straggle to i 
maintain their union. On the other, 
non-union conditions prevail; and all 
the operators have to do to escape 
the fight is to move' across—a singu
larly graphic illustration of the neces
sity for vigorously pushing ahead the 
organization drive in West Virginia 
and the other non-union fields, de
spite the coal barons’ use of injunc
tions and police terror to forestall the 
drive.

DENVER, Nov. 4 (FP).—Ryra- 
sentatives of 50 trade unions

Post Office Gets After voted to form a labor temple assocfa^^l
_ _ , j tion to build a structure to house all
Nan Britton for Exuose labor activities which will be incor

porated for $500,000.
The project is to be financed by a* 

investment plan of the Brotherhood 
of I/ocomotive Engineers banks on 
the Pacific coast. Earl R. Hoge. state 
federation head, is presiden of tho 
association.legislation to legitimatize children, it 

was learned yesterday. The publication 
of “The President’s Daughter” by Nan 
Britton, describing her relftions with 
President Harding is believed to be 
the reason for the investigation.

The ostensible reason for the move 
on the part of the postal authorities 
is to determine whether of not the 
league is using the funds which it 
solicits for purposes outlined in its 
literature.

GET A N E W READER! 
BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!

RAISE RADIO RATES f|

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The In
ternational Radio and Telegraph Con
ference today established a basic rate 
on radio messages of 60 centimaR 
(French) per word for shore-to-shi^1 
messages and 40 centimes a word for 
ship-to-shore messages.

The French and Green delegate* 
joined the American delegation in op
posing this regulation. This was oaf 
of eight regulations adopted dealing 
with international transmission.

PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA

The motion pictures

“RED RUSSIA” and “RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL"
SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1927

At MOOSE HALL, Broad and Master Streets
TWO SHOWINGS, 7 AND 9 P. M.

Slaa*4 will flMl $.................. la payment for my eubeeripaoafor
MMtea to Tk* DAILY WORKER. Pleaae mail teto blank as my 

to tee workers ana peasants of the Soviet Ualoa 
of tee Russian Revolution.

HKpiiittteBary greettecs to
[eTtee Tentb Anniversary

•VM RATES
Per year .

«• pataatel by

Six months .. §.(•
m i .eeThree months

*» Rew York
Per year-----$l.teSix months., fji 
Three month* 2.1#

..''A*-

Tickets in advance 60 cents. 66 cants at box office.
FOR SALE at the International Workers' Aid office, fit N. 11th 8t»— 

Daily Worker office, 621 York Ave —Frelhelt office, Ilf & 8th 8t—Otkia’s 
Drue Store, tlrd and Cumberland Sta.—LUvakoffe Drag Store, 10*# K. 
43rd Street.

Auspices—INTERNATIONAL WORKJEftS' AID.

CHICAGO |

1887 Fortieth Anniversary 1927
In memory* of our November 11th, 1887, legmliy murdered 
friends, Albert R. Parsons, August Spies, Adolph Fischer, 

George Engel sad Louis Ungg.

MEMORIAL MEETING
Friday, November It, 1927 at $ P. M* at 

WICKER PARK 2040 W. North Avenue

Speaker: Max BmUcbi

Pis— of oil 
placed La danger 
boratef oil. Tho

of families Bring near the Wart 
flames. Firemen also found it a 
Rochelle, Now York.

••oof « 
hard fight, and
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Arran«od by the PIONEER AID AND SUPPORT ASSOCIATION,
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Report of
ussia MXtmr acti rroir

American Trade Union Delegation to USSI
SnSEfrStEgTtoiruSrBSfBi
part of tlM flrat American Tra4a Union f 
tiaa to Soviet RnasU, in tii« «rord« of U»e _

Tlw report will be pet*** fiiTbe DAILY |
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American Recognition

W Eteve tried heretofore to set forth dia- 
^Mmsionately the economic and political 

poUdea and problems of Reaeia, but we could 
not regard our work as complete were we to 
step lies* and not discuss the moat important 
iaane at stake between the United States and 
Russia, namely, whether our government 
should grant diplomatic recognition to the 
government ef Butin.

From the inception of the United States to 
the world war it has been our traditional pol
icy to accord diplomatic recognition to any 
government which has established itself and 
carries on the functions of legislation and ad
ministration. {This policy was dearly stated by 
Jefferson when be was secretary of state in 
Washington's cabinet, in the following words:

“We certainly cannot deny to other nations 
that principle whereon our own government 
Is founded, that every nation has a right to!power 
govern itself internally under what form it 
pleases, and to change these forms at its own 
wiH, 'and externally to transact business with 
Other nations through whatever organ it 
chooses—the only thing essential is the will 
of the nation.”

Acting upon this principle, the United 
States recognized not only the revolutionary 
government of France but all the revolution-

*Where the Workers Carry the Guns for Themselves

m

mmm

The Red Army in made op of armed workers and peasants. An orrasional review of a regiment 01 

two in the Red Square at Moscow, an shown in the picture, give* other worker* a chance to look them 
over. Everybody knows that if the imperialist powers get half a chance, they will unite for an attaci' 
on Soviet Russia, to take away the factories from the workers and the land from the peasants.

It is true that during recent years 
we made certain modifications in this policy, 
notably as regards the Huerta government of 
Mexico and those of Central America seizing 
power by force. But whatever may be the 
justification which our government may claim 
under the Monroe Doctrine for such acts, we 
submit that they do not provide any valid 
precedents for denying recognition to Russia,

ary governments in Central and South Amer-: Europe.

the internal affairs of every other country.
This would be provocative of almost endless 
confusion in a world where there are great 
differences as to the proper forms of govern
ment and the proper economic policies to be 
pursued.

The recognition of Russia by the United 
States would also serve to lessen the menace
of any foreign coalition against her, and by | submitted to it for approval, as they neces- 

inc° the Monroe Doctrine cannot apply tolrernovjng much 0f the fear of external ag-i sarily would be. Secondly, if recogmition were

ing the military spirit which is always fatal 
to liberalism of any sort.

Recognition would also be advantageous to 
American investors. The Russian government 
is eager to build new factories and to outfit 
existing plants with the most improved equip
ment. But this requires enormous amounts 
of capital. Capital is now being supplied from 
tlje profits of industry and from state sav
ings, but in order to develop Russia into an 
industrial nation, literally billions of foreign 
capital could be used, with profit not only to 
the investors, but also to the American manu
facturers of machinery and mechanical equip
ment, with whom most of such a loan would 
be spent. German banks have recently loaned 
$15,000,000 for five years to Russian indus
try for the purchase of German equipment. 
Sixty per cent of this was underwritten by 
the Deutsche Bank, but the prices charged 
were so high that handsome profit was made 
by the German firms. An ironical feature of 
this transaction is that American credits to 
Germany made possible this loan to Russia 
and the consequent profits to German rather 
than to American business houses. It also 
served to employ German rather than Ameri
can labor.

Constructive loans to Russia would be dif
ficult and perhaps impossible to make under 
the present policy of our government. In the 
first place, it is not unfair to the State De
partment to say that it would in all prob
ability discourage such investments were they

work-

ica which were successful to throwing off the 
control of Spain. Henry Clay, in advocating 
tiie recognition of the Republic of Texas in 
1836, reaffirmed this policy of recognizing all 
de facto governments in the following words:

“In cases where an old and established na
tion has thought it proper to change the form 
of its government, the United States have not 
stopped to inquire whether the new govern
ment has been rightfully adopted or not. It 
has been sufficient for them that it is in fact 

.the government of the country, in actual op- 
erauon.

This policy, save for a slight deviation by

gression would lead to more democratic pro-{not granted, the American investors would
We are indeed already granting diplomatic|cedure within Russia itself. As we have'have no diplomatic channel through which to 

recognition to governments such as those of'pointed out. the execution of the 20 mon-imake representations for the equitable settle- 
Chile, Spain, Portugal and Italy, which de-jarchists was largely due to the fear that1 ment of any misunderstanding but would have

to depend solely on the Russian courts for
the interpretation of these contracts. The security for life is no longer valid.
Soviet authorities have thus far been scrupu
lously just in their dealings with all those 
foreigners with whom they had had business 
dealings. They have voluntarily altered the 
terms of the original Harriman and Krupp

pend primarily upon military force and not England. Poland and Rumania were planning 
upon popular approval for their maintenance | to attack Russia. The dread possibility of 
in power. We also recognize other govern->war also weakened the attempt of the opposi- 
ments such as those of Greece, Bulgaria. Po- tion within the Communist Party to democra- 
land and Hungary, where the real power of a tize the party machinery. If the menace of 
military dictatorship is only slightly more war could be removed, the movement for more 
disguised. The government of Russia rests; democracy would inevitably gather greater 
upon a firmer foundation of popular support i strength. Freer discussion within at least
than those of these other countries. It can- the Party would, we believe, develop very
not therefore consistently be refused recogni- quickly, and the decisions made by the central

__ _ _____ ______ _ _ tion because of its revolutionary origin so bodies would be more subject to debate and
Secretary Seward during the Civil War, was long as we have diplomatic intercourse with hence to revision. Those, therefore, who wish
invariably followed until 1913. We imposed: these other governments. I to see more democratic methods established is every expectation that this will continue in
DO other conditions upon the revolutionary The policy of recognizing de facto govern- in Russia are directly defeating their purpose the future, investors will naturally be reluc-
govemments of Europe, China and Latin iments is essentially wise, else each nation if they* oppose'recognition, for by increasing tant to believe this fact, thus seriously im-

M America than that they should be actually in j would claim the right to pass judgment on .the isolation of that country, they are arous- peding any substantial loans.

i .1. .ii. .1.. ....... . .i .. i. -n... . -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------

Thirdly, if loans on a considerable 
were to be made, it would be 
float them on the open market and 
of them to the investing public. It 
doubtless be impossible to secure any 
erable purchase of these securities uni 
investors were given reassurance by 
ognition of Russia.

Such solicitude for the profits of 
capitalists may seem somewhat 
on the part of a delegation of American5 
ers. We .are not concerned about the gatlBMI 
American capitalists. They are quite ablii 
take care of themselves, and many of ths 
openly favor the recognition of Rusaia ]^ 
direct benefit to their own economic ii 
Yet American labor has even a greater 
est in this question than the capitalising 
volving not profits for a few but employi 
for thousands. Every intelligent woried^m 
see that a large loan to Russia to finance 
purchase of American machinery would 
rectly result in giving a bigger pay 
to American labor and would stimulate 
prosperity of the primary industries of 
nation. • S

Finally, we believe that nearly all Am 
cans want to live in friendship with the pa 
of Russia. Such friendship is greatly fj 
pered by the present difficulties of 
and communication. Some time 
must come, and with it the recomme 
of friendly relations. It is simply unthiafe*.
able that the two largest nations in the. ____
em and western hemispheres should not ttHI 
on terms of good will with each other.

If all these considerations should impdfe 
to recognize Russia, what factors in the 
have prevented us from doing so, and 
is theif* validity ? The former contention 
Russia could not be recogniezd because 
had no stable government and did not provll* {

The
sian government has been in existence 
ten years, and has repelled many attacks 
it, while life is more secure there than lay 
parts of our own country. If our tradition*!^ 
policy of recognizing de facto government!

concessions in order to make them fairer and be correct, then surely the present govern* ^ 
more favorable to the investing interests.' ment of Russia merits^ recognition.
Americans doing business in Russia have told 
us of their completely satisfactory relations 
with the Soviet government. But while there

(To Be Continued.)

(The fvU report of the American Tra&0 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, as pub** 
lished here by courtesy of International 
Publishers, can also be obtained in boohi 
form at all bookstores.)

rOUNG COMRADE SECTION

i-, <

OUT ALREADY!
The special November issue of the Young Com

rade is out already!
Just chock full of wonderful things:

A picture of the splendid gift of the Amer
ican Pioneers to their Russian comrades on the 
occasion of the Tenth Anniversary of the great 
Russian Revolution.

A comparison of the lives and conditions of 
the Russian and American workers’ children. /

An awfully funny Johnny Red letter from 
Russia.

, And more—and more—and more.
And it’s EIGHT pages!
Do you want a copy?
Send five cents for one copy or 50 cents for a 

whole year or 25 cents for six months. Send to 
Young Comrade, 43 East 125th St., New York City.

r
Our Letter Box

What’s What In China

ii1
Dear Comrades: I had a teacher who is a very 

wealthy woman.•Her daughter has six servants in 
China, and she has one in the United States.

One dmj she said, *Tm afraid that the United 
Statae la going to have a war with China. That is 
all on account of Russia. If it weren’t for Russia 
to be ia with China we wouldn’t have so much to 
worry about. The Bueelans said to China, ’Drive 
the tiasrlrans and RngHsh out of hare. What da 
(hey want bant They have territory of their own. 
If they want more land they should buy it Don’t 
let team seise your land and make you a gov- 

Flght for your land and have 
a govenuMBt we ours.’ And that's why the Chi- 

i -a fight I don't think that the 
any right to butt ia." That's what

that they have a right to tell 
and fanners of China. I 

have as much right to be 
and the English have, 

did was1 for her daugh- 
if Chian has a government 

it have six slaves.
Tear

E. T. VTTANOVA

WAR
By FRIEDA TRLHAH

I ike a huge and bloody monster 
He comes stalking o’er the land 
In his eyes a light is gleaming 
And a sword is in his hand.

Ruthlessly he sweeps'before him 
O’er the land and o’er the sea.
Many men of many nations 

, What cares he who they might be.

What cares he for wives and mothers,
W hat cares he for sweethearts, friends, 
Onward he pursues his course 
Working for his masters’ ends.

His masters who stay far from battle 
Safe from shrapnel and shell,
And to grind out greedy profits,
Send the workers on to hell.

Onward he goes and strikes his blows,
Down his victims drop
And thus he will continue
Till the workers make him stop.

Till the workers of all nations,
Really come to see
That their common foe is capitalism. 
And then fight to be free.

Traction Barons, Traction Workers' 
and Labor Leaders By william f. dunne {

Honored by Labor

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzle 37
The answer to last week’s puzzle No. 37 is: 

BE A YOUNG COMRADE REPORTER. Comrade 
Esther Cohen of Chicago. 111., has just answered
puzzle No. 37 correctly.

More Answer* to Purrle No. 35.
Llberto Vilarino, Inglewood, Cal.; Luz Vilarino, 

Inglewood, Cal.

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 38
This week’s puizle No. 38 is an addition and sub

traction puzzle. Let’s see you do it.

LEADER4-D—ADDER+NINE—E= ?

Send all answers to Daily Worker Young Comrade 
Corner, 33 Firat St., N. Y. C., giving your name, 
age, address and number of puzzle.

Rania or America
SUB BLANK

25 cents %-year—50 cents 1-year.

we have
h*i to write!

to the teacher

(Issued Every Month).JULIA SEMK.

WHML_______k__ ■ ^ ^

THE Brooklyn Motor Transit Com
pany fires six workers who had 

joined the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes.

The Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company, the other part of the trac
tion trust which controls transporta
tion in New York City, and the sole 
owner and proprietor of one of the 
most vicious company unions in the 
United States, has challenged the 
whole labor movement.

It has announced that on Novem
ber 11 it will apply for an injunction 
restraining the officials of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, the affili
ated unions and all members of affili
ated unions, from organizing or try
ing to organiz- the traction workers 
it employs at starvation wages and ■ 
on long shifter

The issue created by the action of 
the I. R. T. and B. M. T. is much 
more than a local question, not only 
because the A. F. of L. as a whole is 
involved but for two other reasons:

First, bedause the organization of 
the traction workers in the largest 
city in the United States cannot be a 
matter of indifference to the labor 
movement; and,

Second, because the threat of the 
I. R. T. obviously is a part of the 
wave of injunctions by which the 
bosses and their government are 
strangling the unions.

There is a great scurrying in offi
cial labor circles and it is said that 

conference of A. F. of L. officials 
will be held in New York to consider 
the issue waised by the I. R. T. an
nouncement.

Last summer there was an organi
zation movement among I. R. T. 
workers, and traction workers in gen. 
eral, which gained considerable head
way. At one time it appeared that 
a strike for union recognition and 
better wages and working conditions 
was probable. v

The rank and file workers who 
were active in the strike of 1928 
again gave their time and energy to 
organization work. Some results 
were secured.

The Central Labor Union of New 
York City endorsed the organization 
drive. So did the A. F. of L. execu
tive council. Brothers Shea and 
Coleman of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, who were in charga of tlw

work, issued optimistic and 
statements and announced 
strike would take place.
Frayne, A. F. of L. organizer, leaped 
into the fray.

The I. R. T. opened a barracks and

defiant Thursday7, Nov. 3. speaking of the 
that a 1 meeting of the mayor, the union of- 

Hugh ^ ficials and the I. R. T. heads, says:
•The terms of that agreement have 

never been explained. Frank Hedley, 
president of. the Interborough, and

began to hire strike-breakers. Tam- james S. Quackenbush at first re
many Hall’s police commissioner an- fU9ed to attend the peacf conference, 
nounced that his department was'77" *• ~-----*—^—*------ * k‘-! Finally Quackenbush went. At 
ready to meet the emergency—pre-| termination Mayor Walker said:

its

sumably as they had the year before, 
by raiding meetings of traction work
ers and clubbing as many as possible 
into insensibility.

Always unpopular, it was obvious 
that the traction barons would get 
scant sympathy from the mass of 
New York subway, elevated and sur
face car riders, that the traction 
workers would be supported by what 
is known as “public sentiment.”

Then came one of the most dis
graceful incidents in the history of 
the labor movement. Mayor Walker 
called in Shea and Coleman. What 
he told them is not known. It is 
probable that he threatened them 
with the full force of the city au
thority. In any7 event these two 
labor officials were brought into a 
meeting at which they wrere to meet 
and confer with certain I. R. T. offi- J 
cials. Hedley, superintendent, and j 
Quackenbush, the company's chief ! 
counsel.

The labor officials met the mayor
but they had no conference with the 
I. R. T. officials. Quackenbush is said 
to have made a formal appearance 
at the mayor’s office but subsequent 
events have shovqi that he agreed to 
nothing.

Nevertheless, Shea, Coleman and 
Frayne announced that a settlement 
had been made, that discharged men 
would be reinstated and that there 
would be no further discrimination 
against the union.

A mass meeting of traction work
ers was held in Brooklyn where, after 
a battery of union officials had done 
their bit for Tammany Hall by prais
ing the mayor an£ saying littje about 
the settlement, the strike vax called 
off. ,

The traction workers got nothing. 
It has since developed that they did 
not even get the 
promises. The organization 
ment was killed and the union offi
cials joined with the mayor in con
gratulating the traction workers for 
the “public spirit” they had shown, 

i The Now York Evening Poet for

The stiike is off.’ The men were j 
jubilant.

“ 'We can organize employes of 
both companies without interference 1 
and all those discharged for being 
members of the Amalgamated will be 
reinstated without prejudice under 
this agreement,’ the labor leaders 
said. At almost the same time Mr. j 
Quackenbush was issuing a statement 
at the Interborough offices declaring 
that the company’s position was ‘un
changed.’” (Our emphasis.)

What can we conclude from the 1 
above ?

Simply that the Amalgamated offi
cials were intimidated by Mayor 
Walker, that they got no agreement 
of any kind but quit cold when con
fronted by the threat of the use of 
the police power of the city govern
ment.

In addition there is also the fact 
that by “doing the mayor a favor” 
they thought to enhance their own 
standing with the Tammany Hall ma
chine.

All interests—those of Tammany 
Hall, “the public,” the traction trust 
and the labor officials—except those 
of the traction porters, were given 
consideration.

The traction workers were left 
holding the sack.

Last summer, when the organiza
tion movement developed^ we said 
that the traction workers could be 
organized, provided the Whole labor 
movement gave them ungrudging sup
port. We advocated the setting up 
of organization, strike, publicity and 
relief machinery into which the whole 
labor movement would be drawn with 
all its energy.

We pointed out at the time that 
the injunction could be smashed by 
mass violation off its provisions and 

attention to tb* stimulating 
fim break-up of the traction 

unions would have on the

One of the largest testimonial 
dinners ever tendered a labor leadite 
will be held in honor of Ti motif 
Heal>, retiring international prate 
dent of the International 
hood of Stationary Firemen and Ott* 
ers, in New York, on Dec. 1. He Igj 
relinquishing his position afted 
years of service.

movement should not wait for the lj§pl 
junction application of the I. R. sSf-uffl 
be heard but should accept ita 
lenge now.

Mobilization of labor’s 
should be started at once. TblrJ 
tion barons should be made to 
stand that the labor movement li$ 
termined to organize the 
workers and free them frott| 
company unions.

It ia quite evident that the 
trust relieves the labor movs 
has its hands so full with the ; 
strike and other in junctions 
will be able to make no effecW*tlj 
sistance at this time to the 
trust offensive.

The labor movement must 
a counter-offensive. Attack iaj 
best defense. The injunction 
of the boaees must be stopped 
where or it will sweep over tha s(| 
labor movement, leaving mUT 
wreckage ef former powerful US 
in its path.

Organise the traction wort;***!
Strike and tie up the tracthto

a stand in New York 
the gaton-smaahing drm 

and thetejB

The situation now to still ssscg as- 
The leadership at the labor

The policy ef

,, Aa n i l Mai



MUSIC
That Old Devil Sea

Eva Le Gallienne and Company Present “The 
Good Hope” at the Civic Repertory Theatre

San Carlo Opera Season Opens Monday at; 
Gallo Theatre >

An Actor*’ Theatre Production

JN THE production of

•t Um PMMle, N. JT, 
i strike ot last year, to which

‘The Good |
Hope,” a May by Hermann Heijeer- 

tbc foremost Dutch dramatist.
the Civic Repertory 
Theatre, under the 
leadership of Eva 
Le Gallienne. has 
done a job of acting 
that challenges per
fection. «

RICHARD BIRD

ot the
ot fly* *t

*tings Begin Soon
)LIS, Nov. 4.—The Min-

It might be said 
that with such a 
play even indiffer- 

Bva La GalUenne ent acting would 
: hold tne audience in its seats, because

Cities Forums and this play is certainly the thing. But
poo/ acting inflicted on a good play 
is a much greater atrocity than sim
ilar treatment accorded to an indif
ferent one. In this case the acting 

forum will be held in the is entirely worthy of the play.
I* Union Hall, Towne Building, The scene of the story is laid ip a 

Third St., commencing on ; fishing village on the North coast of 
.1— is. The November sched- ; Holland and opens in a widow’s cot- 

STbe opened with a lecture on The widow’s husband was lost
T-Bements of Workers’ Educa- ^6" one of ^ Ushing smacks owned

Clemens Bos went down with all 
Norman H. Tallentire. On ^ €rew ^ owner of the fleet WB8
M Max Bedacht will speak j enough to give the widow em- 

-tyarkers’ Struggles in America.’’ 1 ployment scrubbing his office. One 
Mgvwnber 27, S. A. Stockwell will !of her sons, a marine in the Royal 

on “The Aftermath of the Dutch Navy, was given a jail term 
^Vansctti Case.” December will . for protesting against the rotten meat 

Party Month” and will con- | served to the sailors. Another son

Will play the leading role in "The 

Fanatics,” an English play by Miles 

Malleson. opening Monday night at 
the Forty-ninth Street Theatre.

The San Carlo Opera Company will 
open its New York season in the new 
Gallo Theatre in 54th St. west of 
Broadway Monday night, with Puc
cini’s “La«4)oheme.” Myrna Sharlow, 
formerly with the Chicago Opera, 
will have the role of Mimi. Ethel 
Fox, a lyric soprano new to the S|tn 
Carlo forces, will be the Musetta, and 
others more familiar in the cast are 
Franco Tafuro, Mario Valle, Andrea 
Mongelli, and Guiseppe Interrante. 
Carlo Peroni will conduct all per
formances.

A new Portuguese lyric tenor, 
Tommaso Alcaide, will be a guest art
ist Tuesday night as the Duke in 
“Rigoletto”; others in the cast include 
Tina Paggi, Coe Glade, Emilo Ghirar- 
dini and Mongelli.

Hizi Koyke, a Japanese soprano, 
will make her debut in "Madam But
terfly” Wednesday. Bernice Scha! 
ker, Tafuro, Valle and Natale Cer\ i 
are the other principals.

Other operas of the week: “Faust ’ 
on Thursday with Sharlow, Schalker, 
Alcaide and Ghirardini; "La Travi- 
ata,” Friday, with Paggi, Morosini, 
Tafuro and Valle; “Martha,” Satur
day matinee, with Paggi, Schalker, 
Giuseppe Barsotti, another new tenor*, 
Interrante and Cervi. “Aida," Sat
urday night, with Louise Taylor, Coe 
Glade, Fernando Bertini, a new com
er; Ghirardini, Mongelli and Cervi.

women who came to his office when 

to give them a meager sum of money

MYRNA SHARLOW
“JOHN”

Bg Philip Barry
with a cast headed by

JACOB BEN-AMI
and

CONSTANCE COLLIER
War «ta«ed by Gath He MeCUatte

KLAW THEA. W.of U'way
Evenlnce g:jo.

Mata. Tbura. & Sat. 2:»0

DAVENPORT MAIM
lit B. 27th ST. Near

BITLKR DAVKMPORT * - Ptaae—r
Opening Monday Night at &JL5

“HAMLET”
__ »r iHAKKapKAM
BUTLER DAVENPORTwith

an4Hdie followm* players
Oetavta Keaaaara,

SMaey Dexter, Hetea 
Satta, Rath Raatleiph,
Held. HaSalph JLeetaRer, Llerd Fas
ter. Heary Wtae.

“Thrilling story. Superb play. Enthusiastically received.” '
—Times.

“A personal triumph for Mr. Hampden."—Eve. World. 
“One of most exciting arrivals of season."—World.

WALTER

HAMPDEN AN ENEMYt» Henrik

cw, OF THE PEOPLE
HAMPDEN’S THEATRE Eves, at 1:10 sharp. Kata. 

2:10Wed. A Sac •barp.

A newcoftrer to the San Carlo 
Opera, who will sing the role of 
Miml, in the opening performance of 
“La Boheme” at the new Gallo The
atre Monday night.

«f four lectures on the various was the victim of a terrible fear of if they exhibited the proper humility
of the need for a Farmer- j the sea. He shuddered at the thought 

movement in America. January |of being compelled to go fishing, for 
yRd “Anti-Imperialist Month,” , which his mother branded him as a 
A.IOctures wll be given on the j coward, 

and imperialism. In Feb- 
the program will he a series 

itings for the recognition of the 
'Union, lectures being given on

The ex-marine returns from jail 
and shocks his mother and the more

but to those who expressed their ; 
wrath at his coldblooded greed for 
profit, sending men to almost certain i 
doom on a boat he knew was rotten, 
he was hard and cold as steel.

With the Orchestras

PdfMditions of the workers and the 
A for trade relations.

forum has been organ-

METROPOLITAN
A new young American tenor, still 

jt j in his twenties, Frederick Jagel, will
____________ ...„ .............. ............................ was legitimate” business "and "he had ib€ Presented by Gatti-Casazza at the
respectable of the villagers by his [the backing of the law. That last Metropolitan, a special Election Day 

denunciation of the government and ! scene in Clement Bos’s office, with mat'ne€ on ues e W1 Bin®

bors •gather and tvey all drink copi- ' terested in raising money for a 

ously of gin and sing a socialist song | church and seducing it from her hard-

Radames in “Aida.” The new German 
sopranos, Grete Stuckgold, Matzen- 
auer and Basiola, are the othe prin-

The Flonzaley Quartet will appear 
in recital Tuesday evening at Town 
Hall. The program includes, Mozart’s 
quartet in Dimmer, Leopold Mannea’ 
Quartet in C minor, and Ernst Van 
Dohuanyi's Quartet in D flat major, 
op. 15.

Samuel Gardner will give his violin 
program of classic and modem music 
at Carnegie Hall this Sunday night.

Max Kaplick, baritone, appears in 
recital tomorrow afternoon at the 

Guild Theatre.

Constance Wardle will give her song 
recital Monday evening at Town Hall.

Civic Repertory
EVA Li GALLIENNE

THEATRE. 14 ST.-S AVE. Phoaa 
7747 WATktna. PRICES: SOc to 
11.60. Matlneea WED. and SAT.

The Seal 
of a

Fine Play

WEEK OP MOVKMBBR «i
**•■- Kvo.i "The Cradle Song" \ Wed Bve.i "The Cradle Song” 
R P R C 1 A L ELECTION DAT j Than. Eva.i "The Good Hope" 
MATINEE. .“The Cradle Soag” Pi-L Rrc.i "The Cradle Song"
Taea. Boa.............“Three SUtera" Sat. Xat.i ....“The Good Hope"
Wed. Mat. i "The Good Hope" ' Sat. Ere.i «The Master BatldoP* 

Thla Aft.i "The Cradle Bong"—Tealghti "The Good Hope”

A Theatre Guild Production

Dimitri Tromkin, pianist, will give

EA tin
S^^ch w-n Lld%lraopenfng:t0 the ^ ^ the ‘ f'ste\husL,and 011 on" s‘de’.and ^ T'mher operas of the week: “Giocon-

» on'the Sunday afternoon 0, 0Wner °f thc flsh,nB flW!t' \X*C (:ther' ^‘'mother., and widows of , da .. Monday eVfmng( with Rosa Pon-
r 6 with a debate on the Clement Bos orders his fishing the drowned fishermen, brough home i ,]c “Tosca.” Wednesday
of “Political Action vs. Di-!^®*1 to sea and a'’ *eavc* but the; with telling force the brutal callous-i evtninK jeritza and Lauri-Volpi; . r ,

Action.” C. R. Hedlund will sup- widow’s 8°n' who heard an old in-'ne85 of tke wholc car'ta'lst 5ys^m’ “La Juive.” Thursday evening, with a pr°r.ra» Wednesdav nieht
proposition of political ac-'ebriate say that “Thc Good Hope” whether m a Ho.lnnd fishing village Easton and Martinelli; “Violanta’' and t neKie Hal1’ " ean«8aa> n!Kn •

and a represeptative of the local on which he and his brother was to or in the mines of ( ol .rado. ! “Haensel and Gretel,” Friday even-» .
L W. W. will take the opposite side ^ail was so rotten that her loss was : in the acting L .a'l a Gallic-inc as ing: the former with Jeritza and Albert Spalding, viohmst, appears in j

certain in any but the finest weather. Jo thi .V oi the widow’s . Kirchhoff: the latter with Fleischer recital this Sunday afternoon at Car-'

His mother upbraided him and pinned sons. Donald Cameron ns riemens ir.d Sahanu‘€Va; “Rome,° C1 Jul’ette’” 1 neB‘e Ha ‘

PORGY
A FOLK PLAT

BV DUBOSE AND DOROTHY HEYWARD

West 52d St. - Eva. 8:40
Mats. Thars. & Sat. 2:40. 

F.XTR A ELECTION DAV MATINEE TUESDAY

GUILD THEA.,

The New Plays j-his father’s earnings on him in an Ko, t!l(, 
him to go. The

cold-blooded fleet

, "THE FANATICS,” an impor- 

I from London, by Miles Mal-

seam, will be presented by A. H. 
Woods at the Forty-ninth Street 

Wlhaatre Monday night. Richard 
{PM. Jo*n Maclean and Ann An- 

head the cast.

: STAIRS,” from the haL

of Rosso Di San Secondo.

master,
effort to induce him to go. The ' an(j Alma Kruger as thc widow 
coast guards came and took the Pro' Knocrlje, play the leading roles cx- 

| testing boy. Icellently. The scenery by Cleon
! Days went by and there was no x)irockmorton is realistic.

Saturday matinee with Mario and 
Gigli; “Lohengrin,” Saturday night 
with Stuckgold, Matzenauer and 
Laubenthal.

Helen Taylor, will be heard in song 
recital in Town Hall, November 14.

National
a n vvooa/ pretenn ^

7k TRIAL cf 
MAKYDUGAN«

\f t

ANH HAPwOlH 
OH E KRTMA.J

6? Qaa/nrd PoiJUr

\{i VAil

V/i

^RAMLKT” will be presented

__|fTli»tler Davenport at thc littk
Yhaatre, formerly known a the 

on East 27th St. Thc 
pUyhouM now called thc Daven

port Theatre.
^■mQUETTE*,. a drama by 

PMTge Abbott and Ann Preston 
Bifdfers. will he preirnte 1 by Jed 
Harris at Maxine* Elliott’s Tm s- 

4PQf ai^ht. Ilclen IIayes ir thc

■ word of the fleet. A terrific storm 
was raging. The women talking of 
husbands dead and alive and drink- 

i ing coffee aided ouite normally, now 
jolly, again heavy with dread

The last at: of Cue play takes 
place in Clement Bos s offic° He rc-

T J. O’F.

Henri Deering, is scheduled for two 
piano recitals in this city, at Town 

and December

Mono has acquired the screen 
rights to Peter B. Kyne's new Weat-

Th( .a its,” and will 
. ♦2-"irg vc-h’cle

yMoodav at the Bijou. Lester ceives a telephone mtssage that the
tor i m

n and Dorothy Sands play 
tbt! lead ing roles.

The
h

body of a member of
Hope’s” crew is warned
body has been idec’if'ed ur 
thc widows sons ro it will

r.-od 
The 

one of 
not S' 'be title

t necessary to ro to the expense of 
traveling to the distant *r>ot to iden
tify it. Thc fleet owner went to his 
safe when he heard cf the disaster 
and found tha’ h:s insuiance policies 

were in proner form It was “The 
Good Hone’s" last and most profitable

■•f
t t-i

n ’m a j i r ~ 1 • t . In
.vii’. !•<• -rj.••).---! under
Hu -bar• i f-t R- nr 
r.’itbop "The Fiie- 
eic 'wo : ea.--'r ' bad..

NEW YORK SYMPHONY
This Sunday afternoon’s concert of | Hall on November 1 

thc Now York Symphony Orchestra 112.
will be held in Mecca Auditorium with | ----------
Fritz Busch conducting. Yolanda Use Niemack, violinist, will appear 
:.K rc will be the soloist. The pro-| in recital Sunday afternoon. Now 13, 

gram: Symphony ol the Seas. No. 3, ; at thc Gallo Theatre.
Sammr.ky; Ungarese Capriccioso, j -----------
Yolanda Mem; Symphony No. 5 in | Myra Mortimer, contralto, will give 

B flat, Schubert; Prelude “Die Mcis-I her song recita1 at Carnegie Hall,
Monday night.

Anna Meitschik, Martha Muehl-

journey. 
There was no pity the wailing

r?.sqi.: 

era star, 
the role 
Betsy,” ; tarr: 
rcupt is frjii 
on Younj:.

Amato. Metropolitan op- 
ia:. been er.gagtd to play 
f NanoUon d ‘ Glorious 
rring li'd 'rto Costello. The

‘creinger," Wagner.

The program for next Friday even 
irg, in Carnegie Hall will include 
i reludc “D. Meistersinger,” Wagner; | haus®n arid Arnold Gabor will give a 
i'olleas ct Melisande, Faure; Horace ! Prr2Tarn c’^ Schubert and Brahms 
Virtorieux (Symphonic Mimes). Hon-i!,edpr at Town I,a11 this evening.

Till Eulenspiegel’s Merrj’

L.VIKA HULIUAI MATINEE (ELECTION DAY) TUESDAY

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.

present

The LADDER
by J. FRANK DAVIS

r 'V'tyt/^ rrTTTTn a rrrrNTN 42nd STREET, ^ EST OF B”WAY 
1^ I auIv7 1 ixIIlA J. rvJCi Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

ttrer;

t hi lay by Rida John-

KfAND SO TO BED.” James C. 
Fb*mi’s comedy of Samuel Pepys, 

ttfUHU Bt the Shubcrt Theatre Wed 
%i|Bd«.Y evening. Wallace Edding- 

«r will have the i ole cf Penys an 1 
Yvonne Arnaud will be seen ar- 
lln. Pepys.
RtnCBTSTlCK,” n melodrorm 

kjT John Wray, the Nugents and 
eSainc Stefnc Carrington, is due 

the Selwyn Theatre Thurr tar 
Mpht- The cast includes Thomas 
Jptothell. Mr. John Wray, i.ce Pat- 

rick. Ru; rmond Hackett and Harry 
fitefcbs.

MUSIC AND' CONCERTS

i ranks. R. Strauss. i John Valentine, tenor, will give a
Another of Walter Damrosch’s ! recital at Steinway Hall this

Symphony Concerts for Children will I Sunday afternoon, 
he held in Carnegie Hall next Satur- j
day morning, with George Barrere as, ^oury Rilstin, cellist, will return 
• he soloist. I for a Town Hall recital on November

___________ ______  ! 15. presenting a program of early and

PHILHARMONIC modern composers.

" -
The first of a series of concerts at

Screen Notes--
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the Metropolitan Opera House by the 
Philharmonic Orchestra will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, with Wil
lem Mengelberg conducting an ail- 
Wagner program. The program in
ch’des the “Faust” Overture, Prelude, 
Good Friday Spell, Transformation 
Mumc and F'inale of Act 1 from 
“Parsifal,” Preludex to “Meister
singer,” and the J»tcaduction to Act 
111, Dance of th? Apprentices, and 

i Greetings to Hans Ach from that 
opera, the Waldweben from “Sieg-

Dmitri. in modern dances, and Helen 
Jeffrey, in music for the violin, will 
present a joint program in Carnegie 
Hall on November 15.

I/ord
I'unsany': 

Cumcd v “IF” it the Little Then.
vVest 44th Street. 
•Ives, ti.30. Mats. 
Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

The Desert Song
with Iloht. Hnlliilax A Eddie Btauell

) 1 th Month
WT I Centurv St- Antral Parkfried, and overture tc Flying Dutch-IJ West. Fvenings at s.30.

man. Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:S0.

iext Sunday’s program at Car-

KifeWkn Gilbcit comci to the Cameo
| L YllMllB tcreen today in the Fox re- 

*8L Elmo.” The story, written 
U^usta Evans, was >ery popular

Trouts back.

picture attraction at Moss’s

if beginning Monday will be
yjNbORMdy with George Bancroft and 

.Conklin and is titled “Tell It

And Soul” will be shown at 
starting today. The story

from Katharine Newlin 
novel, “The Branding Iron.”

.UFA production, “At the Grey 
. will receive its first showing 

HI* York ^his Saturday at the 
t Cinema. The featured 
itjde Lil Dagover, Paul 
Md Arthur Kraussneck, 

the story by Him Van Harbau.

PHlLHiRMONIO^^^P^iSs
| ncgic Hall includes the Cherubini 
| Overture “The Water Carrier,” Dop- 

othic Chaconne, Liszt’s Les 
and Beethoven’s Second

BOOTH *•,, '>th St- Eves. 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:

WINTHROP AMES present* 
JOHN GALSWORTHY'S Last Play

ESCAPE

8:30 
2 :3u

LESLIE HOWARD

TheNew Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 5786.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

WHAT LABOR CRITICS SAY OF “THE BELT’
The Belt is the truest revelation of our Industrial life that has 

for some time pounded the stage."—Joseph T. Shipley in the New 

Leader.
“This play is labor's own, and is far ahead of anything of the kind 

attempted In this country. It should receive the support of all mili
tant classconscious workers."—Ludwig Landy, In the Dally Worker.

Help support this theatre and The DAILY’ WORKER by baying 
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office, 108 East 14th Street.

MENGELBERG, Conductor m: ( c \ Aiurroimn, 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOI SIC YOLANDA YiLRO

T* IS Ml VDAY AFTERNOON. AT 3:00 SAMINSKY. Symphony of

ALL-WAGNER PROGRAM

Aft., nt 3

MX'I ST 
the Seas:

YOLANDA MICRO, I'nisan-se Capri,c.- 
oso; SCHt BERT. Symphony N<> s. 
WAGNER. Prelude ' l>ie .Meistersinger"

--Music Note
‘Audience Qnnk-d Delightedly."

— Woollcott. World.

ions iiosenficid will play the fol-
rie Hall. snn. am.. \ov. is, at a; n>,"iglt"w t’» s**',n'va’ lowing program at his debut piano j
S"0.Nf-DOPPER-^r»VT ceora. Knaeia. Mar. Vsteinwiy i recital in the Town Hall on Wednes- j

Carneaie 
BE

CD------------
Arthur Judaon. Mgr. (Stein way Plano)

TOWN HA LI
OartirKie Hall, Frl. E'e., Nov. IS, S:20

Tue*. Evg., 
Jnn. 17: Feb. -3 

34th SEASON

Nov. S|

»^ ^ a —4th SEASON

Rabmoi Flonzaley
AMO LI NIST, With 60 Metnhera of •/

lay evening: Fantasia and Sonata in 
1C minor, Mozart; Variations serie- 
| uses, Mendelssohn; Scherzo, opus 4, 

Brahms; llhapsbdie, Dohnanyi; Anda- 
| luza, de Falla; Sposalizio, and Polon- 

■ aise in E major, by Liszt and a group 
1 by Chapin.

FU.TON 5Z IS

^TT 4 HOiS- THILAlftll

(MEOZhOW

HUDSON 'V'est 44 St. Evenings 8:30 
Main Wed. & Sat., 2:S0

PhilharmonicOrchestra Met

Prof. Leopold Auer
ftlAUTET 

Lcsdoa Charlton. Carnegie Hall.

Tuitb Hall Mom. Aft. Nav. 7 Soag Recital

Caydartl—. (Steinway) |

to Um Roxy to- 
Bortfen. Lawrence Gray, 

pQky and John J. dark are in 
It * baaed on a story by

Olive

TOT DAILY WORKER

CENTURY—This Sun. Aft at
1 CONCERT BY LEKF

S1BIR1AK0FF
ARIAS PMM “rAUSTr-MlWTSTO- 
rr.LK." -CAOKO." -BORIS GODOUN- 

OTHERS. TICKETS Me «•
oxen. BOW AT BOX omcE.

Die. MUROK ATTRACTIONS (BtUdwta)

ROBERT STEEL
Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayer, Inc. 

Baldwin Piano.

rOWN HALL, Wed. Eve.. Xav. S. at H.IS 
BORIS PI \NIST

Rosenfkld
Mgt. Haeneel and Jones. 

Chickerlng Piano.

Bach is to be portrayed in the piano 
program announced by Anton Rovtn- 
sky for Nov. 15 in the Engineering 
Auditorium.

The Oratorio Society will offer 
Handel’s “Messiah” on December 26 
st Carnegie Hall, a restudied scoring 
of this work by Albert Stoessel.

Robert Steel, baritone, will make 
his debut at Town Hall, Monday 
afternoon, presenting a program of 
old Italian, German, Russian and

WILLARD MACK'S COMEDY DRAMA

Weather Clear Track Fast
with Joe Laurie Jr. & Wm. Conrtlelgia

“The Desert Song” moves to tho 
Imperial Theatre next Monday, after 
a year's run at the Casino and Cen
tral theatres. This operetta and 
"Good News,” fhe other Schwab and 
.Handel show, announce special mnti- 
' .’s on Tuesday, eleetioy day.

-*§Y. ELMO*
M AMhrmxamrTMMiee*

Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE pTNSkS’*,
By HERMANN SUDERMANN 

■ratphoaic- Movleteae Arooauaaaimraf
__ c~ Thea., 42u 3t., W. of B’a-a) 

limes ©q. twxce DAILY, 2:30-l:3«

nARRTUK Thea., 46 W. 35th. Ev. a ac UAXVIV1L/JV MaU ThBr(p £ Sat. 2:»C
BASIL SYDNEY sad MARY ELLIS 

in THE MODERN 
TAMING OP THE SHREW 

with the GARRICK PLAYERS ,

4WALLS
With -MUNI WISENFREND

IflhB Golden ^55553351
. . ♦

______________ _

WANTED — M.ORE
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FUl, Not. > 
t "Tfcat’s him!” 

^nmt’E LiiMlbEr»h!” Theae and aim. 
i^r cm» could be beard on every 
■*<*•’«• *» »®to bearing Chaa. A.

the new “play-boy” of the 
needed thru the atreeta 

qf Jaekaonvilk at thirty mike .an 
looft the paradere were tryiny to 
kmfr ahead of a brewing storm that 

PPSOil1' everythin* a few minutas 
later

The Lindbergh reception and cele
bration ben yesterday was one of 
the most elaborate affairs that the 
city has ever stayed. Thousands of 
dollars were expended on it, while at 
the samp time thousands of hungry 
workers walked the streets looking . 
for John, and a few ia sheer despera
tion staged a couple of hold-ups dur- 
tag the day to git funds for food 
er to get oat of .town on.

Three Thousand Unemployed.
The Chamber of Commerce, which 

sponsored the celebrstion, has over 
three thousand unemployed registered 

' with it, to ssy nothing of the other 
thousands who haven’t visited it in

r, while the 
spend on

search of jobs. Mi 
«ity had its thousands 
this semi-military affair, it failed to 
supply funds for this year’s school 
budget so that the dty schools were 

. compelled to open a month late. Lack 
of funds also forces the pupils of the 
junior high to furnish their own 
school books or do without them, not- 

| Withstanding the fact that many of 

the children have to go hungry all 
day at school because they haven’t 

; annnrj to eat at the school cafeteria 
food to bring from borne.

On Starvation Wages.
Besides, all the Negro schools are 

crowded and many of them operating 
on a doable shift plan giving the 

f children only a half day at school. 
And if compulsory attendance was in 

. vogue bare they would have three or 
fectr shifts. While the poor colored 
teachers work long hours on starva
tion wages. And to top the climax 
the school board at the beginning of 
the preeont fall term cut the salaries 
of both white and black teachers from 
ton to fourteen per cent. #
• Nevertheless, in the face of these 
^conditions the city politicians and 
Paytriots staged a great banquet for 
Lindbergh at the George Washington 
Motel—the new home of millionaire 
tourists — in the evening. At this 
gathering, the preparedness speeches 
at the orators were broadcast, while 
tbs papers the following morning gave 

details of the gowns worn 
the jewel-bedecked women on the 

occasion.
Disgastiag Exhibition.

: To the class-conscious worker, the
Whole affair was nauseating. The

t

nur

BOOK REVIEWS
“STICK TO YOUR LAST!'* Boas Tweed: The Story of a Grim

Denis Tilden Lynch, will be reviewed by T.
JHE New Masses is not—and no one expects it to be— in the BOOKS cohnan an Monday. It is «>»acU^H

Communist magazine. The New Masses, an the other prfcte to view of Election Day on Tuesday wtifl

Upper left, a state university in Moscow; lower left, the Institute of Physical Culture. Right: two 
peasant girls. It ia for the education of peasants and workers that all schools and universities of 
every sort exist ia the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

A Library on Soviet Russia
A COMPLETE library dealing with 
“ Soviet Russia is available for the 
Tenth Anniversary of the Revolution 
among the publications of Interna
tional Publishers, 381 Fourth Avenue, 
New York. The history of the revo
lutionary movement, the establish
ment of the Soviet Government, the 
achievements in the various phases of 
the social and cultural life during the 
past ten years, are all represented 
in the hooks which have been brought 
out in order to acquaint the American

contrary to some of the opinions ex
pressed later, believed that Soviet Rus
sia is moving towards Socialism. He 
examines the economic progress w’hich 
Soviet Russia has made since the 
Revolution, and finds that Russia has 
made definite socialist achievements 
in building her economic life, 
oil combines of the world. Fischer 

BROKEN EARTH, by Maurice Hin
dus.—Little is known about what is

theatre. He represents in his pro
fusely illustrated and very well writ
ten hook, the various tendencies in 
the Russian theatre from the realist 
to the old school as exemplified by 
the Moscow' Art Theatre to the Revo
lutionary Meirhold Theatre.

RUSSIA TODAY: THE OFFICIAL 
REPORT OE THE BRITISH TRADE 
UNION DELEGATION.—This report

happening in the small Russian vil-} prominent English labor leaders is 
lage. Hindus, a brilliant American c^ss,cal report on conditions

hand, to. not expected to be, but has shown 
of becoejtfng an anti-Communist magazine.

The November issue illustrates this point. Issued as 
a special number for the tenth anniversary of the Bol
shevik revolution, the magasine contains an attack 
on certain fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism by Max 
Eastman and an attack on the workers’ dictatorship by 
H. N. Brailsford.

If the New Masses posed as a liberal magasine, pur
porting to present both sides of the ’’Russian Question,” 
the situation would be different. It has, however, re
peatedly issued manifestos proclaiming itself a frankly 
“radical magazine of art and letters.”

In carrying articles like Eastman’s snd Brailsford’s 
it has steadily tended to become less and less a maga
zine of art and letters and less and leaa radical. It 
has become a semi-political magazine and its politics 
have often proved myopic and dangerous to the Com
munist movement.

The publication of Eastman’s cleverly-written arti
cles are not only harmful to the general cause which 
the New Mssses aims to further, but are distinctly out
side of the province of the magazine—unless of course 
the magasine has of late taken the whole world as its 
province.

TtoMMUv Hall descendants of the notorious pirate W 
to a period of less than three years .stole over |3(b 
from the New York City treasury) make their' 
curtsey to the gullible voter*.

POST MORTEM OF A PREACHER.
HENRY WARD BEECHER: An American Portra&»l| 

paxtee Hlbbea. Doran and Cb. $&.

readers with the Soviet Union. These Journalist, returned to the village of j in Soviet Russia by foreign workers.i j Jo
books while taking up separately vari-"f ^’s birth from which he was ab^vnt
ous phases of Russian revolutionary | over twenty years and describes what 
history before and after the Revolu- bas happened to the peasant, his wife
tion of 1917, give a complete picture ; an<i bis children, to the school, the 
of Soviet Russia to-day. Everyone j church, the Soviet and various phases

RUSSIA AETER TEN YEARS: 
REPORT OF THE AMERICAN 
TRADE UNION DELEGATION TO

Eastman’s article is in the first place an attempt to 
prove that Mandam (which he distinguishes from Lenin
ism) completely ignored the role of whst Eastman calls 
“engineering” and Communists call “practice” and sat 
sublimely by waiting for history' to unroll itself in the 
form of a Communist society.

In the second place, Eastrhan attempts to prove that 
Leninism (which he distinguishes from Marxism) com
pletely discarded the theory of historical materialism, 
holding that revolution is the business of a small group 
of intellectuals who by a mystical process draw it out 
of the thin air.

Eastman perverts both Lenin and Marx in making an 
arbitrary' distinction' between “engineering” and his
torical materialism. He does not choose to see that 
Marx like Lenin makes tactics (engineering) an integral 
p*rt of his theory of class struggle; that Lenin, tho 
living in the age of imperialism instead of living at 
an early stage of capitalism, was careful, in facing 
the new problems which confronted him never to«divorce 
action from theory; that Lenin in his more mature writ-

UENRY WARD BEECHER, the great preacher, m 
u times know* as the “Sace of Plymouth,” to Jin 
j««t of a biography which leaves Utile worthwWto- 
said about the life of the reformer. It is hard to* 
interested in a life that deals so minutely with 
incidents in the hero’s early days: Young 
little escapades not of an unusual character ana 
material for stuffing a book unless one wants to . 
a big one rather than an interesting one.

Beecher's chief bid to fame was Ids oratoxten 
which he cultivated from childhood. He wa 
radical nor a conservative in the church, as such 
are interpreted. He shocked the staid and respoc|||f[H 
regular churchgoers by the frankness of hi* tannage, 
but non-churchgoers who liked to hear a good spajp^| 
flocked to his meetings.

interested in the Russian Revolution I’* tbe peasant life. The book ha.t an j ^ has just returned from Soviet 1 class movement snd not a group of “professionals 
and its, achievements, as well as its j introduction by Glenn Frank, formerly : ™ cJ? ha Vh? directing revolution from above

THE SOVIET UNION.—This is a re- 
I port of the first American Delegation 1 .in*8 made hl8 “engineers” an integral part of the work-

He did not hesitate to probe into the underwork^ 
however, with the object of bailing the sinfttl 
courts o: landing them in jail as was the pun 
and mission of the notorious Anthony Comstock, 
rather to coUect material for his sermons on tha ' 
of submitting to the urgings of the flesh. It to 
surprising that Beecher should make a success of 
preaching business for there is an unlimited numbe? 
prospects for the kind of topics that can be gototoi 
the ears of the millions who are afraid or uni 
sin, under the guise of serving the lord—topics 
would never pass the moral ears of a patrolman 
they be attempted on the stage. •;

On the question of slavery Beecher blew hot 
just the same attitude he took in the eternal 
between his god and his devil. He was on opporttafll 
like the great Abraham Lincoln. While William'Lhgl 
Garrison and Wendell Philips stood f6r the abolitioiH 
the slavery system Beecher was for getting rid 
by constitutional action, by appealing to the con 
of the slaveholders and by prohibiting its spread.

and c

•mi
meaning to the world can find a com- | editor.of the Century Magazine, and 
plete story in this library on Soviet I now Pres*dent lhe Wisconsin Lni- 
Russia. This library includes the | ver8>ty.
following books: * . ,

, , # I OIL IMPERIALISM—THE IN-
VFMmpqnv A uFvmi'TTnviciT ^NATIONAL STRUGGLE FOR 
ME^reS OP A REVGLLTTOMST, RUSSIAN PETROLEUM, by Louis

by Ftgner. The author, one of , pischt.r-—jn book Fischer takes

Russia. The delegation headed by 
James H. Maurer, President of the 
Pennsylvania State Federation of I>a- 
bor, has presented a splendid report

directing revolution from above.

Brailsford’s article is less dangerous than Eastman’s 
because it is so palpably ridiculous. The Russian masses 

which gives the reactions of the ! tolerate a dictatorship, he says, because they were il- 
American delegation and what they j literate, suffered under a czarist despotism and ex-

Paxton Hibben devotes considerable space to 
leged love affair between Beecher and the wife lyty • 
close friend, Theodore Tilton. But the largest Coug2| 
gational Council ever held in the United States gx«%^H 
preacher a vote of confidence in the midst of the taf* 
moil over his personal conduct. And this is the verttofif

book should lie in the hands of every j ianism.
the oraest living revolutionists now up one 0f ^ jmportant of Rus- American worker who has been propa- ment displayed in the Emergency Powers Act during

.u D U • r‘ of history as it is written, which is the important thtoH
Such, or instance, as the Baldwin govern- * as far as celebrities are concerned. HargingtSto

in her seventy-sixth year, is a pen- * sjan industries and shows how the 
Bioner of the Soviet State in recog- Soviet Government has made progress

gandized a great deal by the capitalist I the general strike, etc.)
The effect of Brailsford’s article is somewhat neu-press and the reactionary labor lead-

nition of her service rendered to the j jn'jgveloping notwithTtanding the ers a^ain5,t the Russian Revolution. ' tralized by the leading article by Joseph Freeman de-
Revolution during the f°rrnativ«: 10bstacigs put. in its way by the great ^ ^ Report by the American Trade scribing the achievements of socialist construction in
period of the revolutionary movement. 0r combines of the world. Fischer ^ nion Delegation shows an honest the Soviet Union in the ten years since the Bolshevik
She joined the revolutionary' struggle gives a great deal of interesting worker’!' opinion as to what-is actual!; revolution. The article appears as a review of the
back in the seventies. Coming from material of what the great British lakinP place in Russia at the present American trade union delegation report, 
an aristocratic Russian^ family and American and French oil interests fire time- . * *

° ~ • . » Other features of the magazine include an article on
In addition to the above titles the John Reed by Michael Gold that does neither justice to

International Publishers are now at Reed nor credit to Gold; an article on the Soviet movies
work preparing for publication two j by Ernestine Evans; an excellent cover design (a draw-

kind of a scandal on to Henry Ward Beecher to mi' 
near as valuable to the posterity we are dealing witjf* 
as telling us what attitude he took in strikes and otoei 
tions —T. J. O'FLAHERTyTJ

COMMENT.

brought up in the famous Smolny doing jn order to obtain the control 
Institute, she early in her ^outn Gf the market of Russian oil. The 
joined the revolutionary organization book is an interesting study both in

imperialism as well as in Russianwhich later became known as the 
People’s Will Party. She was a mem
ber of the executive committee of this 
party when it arranged the assassina
tion of Tsar Alexander II. for partici- 
pktion in this assassination of 1881.

Vera Figner spent two years in the

economic policies. volumes by Lenin which contain his

legion
nil.ir was x... | FortreM of St pau, and twenl yeajs
soldiers and sailors marching . ..

EDUCATION I.\: SOVIET RUS
SIA. By Scott Nearing.—Scott Near
ing has been a teacher for over 
twenty years, and when he first went 
to Soviet Russia he was interested in

ing of Lenin) by Hugo Gellert, and a clever review of 
writings during the periods of 1917 the American Caravan by Genev -ve Taggard. 
and which therefore deal with the * , *
March Revolution, as well as the No- jbe sins of the New Masses are essentially the re- 
v ember Revolution. ; suit of its failure to “stick to its last.” If the New

Another book which will be pub- Masses confined itself to social-literary studies of min- 
lished soon will be the Illustrated i jng towns, John Roach Straton, the East Side, Calvin

in the Schusselburg Fortress. In her fading out what is happening in the History of the Revolution, which will Coolidge, the Elks, John L. Lewis, etc., and to stories,
to the music of the Y. M. C. A. band, sj,e describes the beginning Russian schools. He tells in his book he published m iw-o volumes and will ; poems and pictures, rooted in American life and dealt

^ 7 # wa* a V- a a o v 11 vT l--v v VA A V/V/ v X. v* l At 4a i 11 v 4 4 V <* tl i A A v Ca A A V4 IA V. A A v
toe twenty-five thousanq boy scou ^ ^ revolutionary movement in h°w the revolution has affected edu- ('0Iltairi contributions by the most vrith from a radical point of view, it would not only be
frpm all over the state marching to ; cuiminatdng jn the assassins-! cat'on ^oth in the lower schools as important Russian leaders covering a better “magazine of art and letters,” but would be
the rhythm of bugle and drum, while 
•ome rode on array trucks, all saved 
from the Naval League’s prepared- 
ness parades of 19V>-’16. Just an- 
other attempt to get the youth of the 

familiar with the military reg
ime, and prepare them for the coming 
human slaughter fest that the Amer
ican imperialists are preparing in 
Mexico, China and elsewhere.

tion of Tsar Alexander II, and the as the higher universities. The the various phases of progress in the ; much more valuable to the labor movement (which, I
life which she and the other revolu- rcde students and teachers play Union,
tionists led in the Schlusselburg For- j in the conduct of their educational A Guide to the Soviet Union con-
tress. It is a wonderful document of iwork is described and the new methods >dsting of about IGuO pages especially 
revolutionary history and sacrifice, "hi' h Russian schools employ are : designed for all those who travel 
whch should serve as an inspiration to snalyzed from the point of view of through Soviet Russia will soon be
all those interested in the cause of "dial it will mean to the Revolution published.
workers’ emancipation. Vera Figner vvhen the younger generation will In the series of “Voices of Revolt,”! 
wrote the publishers that she liked the &row UB- , ^ome of which have already been pub-

understand, the New Masses wishes to serve).
—HARRY FREEMAN.

DISILLUSION AND DOLLARS.

ANE of the mysteries of the revolutionary movem^gto’! 
” is why such a vital and interesting publicatioB 
the Labor Defender is not available on the newsstoMH 
The monthly organ of the International Labor Defeaf^ 
the magazine has a broad appeal, reaching all ele|. 

ments in the American labor movement.
The November issue contains a large number of - 

usual articles, including a graphic description of ttolbf 
brutal assault on the Cheswick, Pa. miners (by tA^I 
Jakira, with drawings by Don Brown); a stirring 11ani5o 
live by Charles Yale Harrison, dealing with the atteanfl 
of Mussolini and his American henchmen to raiiltMHrl 
to the electric chair Donato Carrillo and Calogero Gpo©m|| 
New York Italian workers, on framed-up charge* «fI 
murder growing out of the shooting of two fasdito: 
during their Memorial Day parade here.

The present number also contains an account of too 
case of the nine furriers who are facing long tdnaO’ta 
Sing Sing in connection with the Mineola frame-up. All 
of the articles are illustrated with photograph* and 
cartoons.

Henry

translation of her book and that it was
is

lished. there will soon appear a volume
& RE\ OLl TION, I containing speeches of I/enin. j yourself,” muses Judith Earle on page 268. The modem

young woman (Cambridge, England, graduate; idle rich

DUSTY ANSWER. By Rosamond Lehmann.
Holt and Co. $2.50.

MVOU might write a book now, and make him one of 
j * the characters; or take up music seriously; or kill

In the face of it all one could not ! beautifully published. The book
Knt think of the great- need of or- ] recommended particularly for young _ . - I . . , , . - . j young woman iv-,amur]
' . . _ unorganized and of ; P60?*® and those interested in the 1 lno1.°^ other Marxists Trotsky takes mg with the protection of the work- varjetv) Vou see is v

^______j- for the as vet un- ear,y lli8lprj’ of the Rus8ian revolu-i up Ueraturc 30,1 analyzes the social l’rs life and health in industry by a wrot€’her book and it
tl|ore propaganda for the «s y*t un- ' movement. 1 >mpluat,ons of various literary specialist who recently traveled in So- 11™*
ff conscious workers in order to. * forms and movements. Trotsky par- viet Russia.

ticularly is interested in the influence 
of the revolution on Russian litera
ture, and his brilliant book has be-

-awaken them to an understanding of
thtor condition and need. When will i MATERIALISM AND EMPIR10- 

| the coming Labor Party break ittto i CRITICISM, by V. I. Lenin.—This 
•the ranks of the solid “Democratic i volume which has t>een published as come a classic in this field 
South”? - - * the first of the Lenin's collected

19^ . _________ works deals with a phase of the Rus-
I ___ i rrv__. 4-a sian revolutionary movement after

iCOUPM? zTy to j 1^05, when some leading Russian 
i revolutionists wanted to revise someKidnap “Perfect” Baby

WaBHINGTOnTn^v. 4. - a dar- | L«™n ?a^the da.^eJ 1"

RUSSIAN POETRY—An Anth
ology by Babette Deutsch.and A vrahm 
\ armolinsky.—Here we have trans-

philosophic conception of Marxism, tentative PuBsia^r rep^e‘
IK. In tkio nhiixw. sentall'e Lussian poets from INishkin

Soviet Celebration of 
November Revolution to 
Start Officially Sunday

- .. — , . , . . . . , , P : down to the present day. We have
ing attempt to kidnap the 20-month- ‘ | ^e^e thc classical poets such as Push- i t.ipn w;hich> Put the Soviets in power.

MOSCOW, Nov. 4.—Hundreds of 
visitors are pouring into Moscow 
daily for the celebration of the tenth 
anniversary of the Bolshevist Revolm

M ‘SwnJxr baby" at Mr. and Mrs. ; -V™*.’ he ' kin’ bermontov and nthers down to ' Alreadj' tbousanda of prople have
i ,^IroM-a"p,r,! of ,he

was given considerable publicity 
beernn* of hi* unusual physical de- 
velopment. Doctors had pronounced 
Um “the perfect child.”

During 1
last night, the baby’s nurse reported 
a sfeli-dretsed couple entered the 
home aad sought to seize the child. 
Both vote zllver masks. They finally 
fiad. •• •

. . ., • • ■ . TU W u ■ i------------- . —xrx.yaaovsKy , entire world. The formal ceremonies
reply to tho rov^om.U. The book ,», Dcnl Bed . d > ^ ; ,.in bcsjn Sund
prth.l»d m two editions and other ha, 8 comp|e,' translation t'h"7a ~ 
volumes in thia series are promised L,,e

There are many Americans in the

the absence of the parents
mous poem of Blok “The Twelve,” as ! hu£e throngs of visitors who are tax-
well as a special introduction by the in£ hotel accommodations to the ut- 
translators discussing the various ^ most.

TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE | schools of Russian poetry and it con-
WORLD, by John Reed.—The author tains also critical and biographical IT C O D i
w*s nil American contribution to the j notes of all the forty odd poets who VJ. o. O. IV. HtITipiUy8 UVCF

very, very blase. Miss Lehmann 
will probably create quite a sen

sation because it is the first fairly frank novel about 
life in a women’s college.

One sees Cambridge co-eds drinking, smoking, sitting 
on the floor talking about sex, skipping classes and 
sneaking men into their dormitories. In other words 
the first thing the emancipated woman has done is to 
adopt all the good, bad and indifferent vices of men.

The soul of poor little Judith is supposed to get a 
“dusty answer” “when hot for certainties in this our 
life,” as George Meredith aays, on four occasions. She 
sees a handsome, conceited youth with whom she is in 
love marry another. Her best college chum abandons 
her to go off with a Lesbian. She is unable to get 
a childhood companion to marry her after she seduces 
him, and lastly when she is willing to be “the captive” 
to her college chum, who has become a hardened Lesbian, 
the said chum gives her a stand-up.

With such a theme, Miss Lehmann will not be very 
long disillusioned about the financial returns certain 
kinds of novelists can get. However, it must be ad
mitted that many of Mias Lehmann’s observations about 
the relations between men and women are very pro
found.

In Karl Marx: Man, Thinker and Revolutionist (Intoto* 
national Publishers) is found much fascinating bl*“ 
graphical material. The book is a remarkable collection 
of essays by Engels, Mehring, Luxemburg, William 
knecht, Lenin and Ryazanoff. The latter's essay contcdns 
some private detail which reveal, among other thing*, 
just who among the great writers of the world Marx 
mired most.

The following “confession” was obtained from Marx 
by his two daughters, Laura and Jenny:

“Favorite virtue—simplicity; favorite virtue to "I 
man—strength; favorite virtue hi woman—weak-wa 
ness; your chief characteristic—singleness of pup- 4 
pose; your idea of happiness—to fight; your utowSf 
of misery—submission; the vice you detest migtowL 
servility; favorite occupation—bookworming; 
orite writers—Shakespeare, Aeschylus, Goethe, andT 
Diderot; favorite hero—-Spartacus, Kepler; favorite 
color—red; favorite dish—fish; favorite maxtoB-^j|P 
Nihil humanum a me aiienum puto (I regard 
ing human as alien to me).
“Obviously,” comments Ryazanoff, "in these ‘contmM 

siona’ we must not take everything in dead earnest TlK 
framework is one of jest—but we shall see that a Jtoilli 
deal of the content is earnest after all.”

too

i JN FOREIGN TONGUE. 
Lee, Norwegian carpenter, 

Norwegian and who was
inzrumge to did not under

go fity of murder in 
toot night in Judge 
ft in Brooklyn. The 

carrie* with to a aentence of 
the oioctric chair to

Stog.
*** triad eu tto charge of

«** Sairah “R Brownell, his

, WC J

Revolution of 1917. He died 
his post as a revolution

ist! mud the Russian workers have 
honored him by burying him beneath

Russian Revc 
in (Russia at

have been collected in the book. 200 Foreign Engineers
MODERN RUSSIAN COM-. According •to a survey of the Su- 

. * . . POSERS, by Leonid Sabaneyeff.— preme Economic Council, over 200 for
th# Kremlin wall, where Lenin and Music lovers who have been partic- ,eign engineers were in the employ of 
other heroes of the Russian Revoju-, ularly enchanted with Russian music Soviet industrial organizations in 
HdU W*t. Ten Hays tnat snook the have long been wanting a book which June, 1927. The Supreme Economic 

. In *5. would properly present the various Council has given permission to va-
schoola of Russia music, particularly rious industrial organizations of the 
such outstanding figures as Skryabin, U. S. S. R. to invite 137 more engi-

to Brooklyn. July 10.
to* ’’

ANOTlIbl TRANK-OCEAN PLIGHT

■LISBON, Now 4. — Tto German 
aeaplato D-1220, piloted by gort*
pUn, tohkh-wffl attempt a flight to 
-Jto' United Statoo, took off ■for tto
Azc

tto Russian Revolution. No such book 
has been written or ever will be writ
ten again about the Russian Revolu
tion. John Reed was a great reporter 

he was on the ground when the 
rising occurred. He tells the 
which Lento considered as the 

aceouqt of what happened dur- 
1 to* daw* when Kerensky was 

and the Bolsheviks came 
Tto book, which is now 

to almost every civilized 
tongnag*, contains a special introduc
tion hF Lenin.

* -f •
a flight fro 
j way of Lto-

RUSSIA—TOWARDS 
CAPITALISM ? BylUSM OR 

Leon Trotsky.—In this book Trotsky,

Stravinski, Rakmaninoff, Prokofyeff, 
Myaskovski, Ryebikoff, and others. 
The Russian composer who writes in

neers within the near future.
Among foreign engineering author

ities engaged by Soviet organizations
a beautiful style is here presented in are a number of American firms. Tto 
popular form. An analysis of the most important are Hugh L. Cooper 
contributions of various Russian com- A Co., Stuart, James, Cooke 4 Co., 
posers, whose names appear contantly , Hugh {,. Freyn Co. and Allen 4t Gar-
on concert programs here in America 
is'alto given.

THE NEW THEATRE AND 
CINEMA OF SOVIET RUSSIA, by 
Huntly Carter.—The famous English 
authority on the theatre went to Rus
sia and for aome time studied the ef
fect of the Revolution on the Russian

QUAKE SHOCK IN LOS ANGELES.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4. — A 

sharp earthquake shock, to* vibrmtioM 
of which lasted three mtoutos, was 
felt here at 5:49 a. m. today. ,.-i3 

Pasadena, Glendale 
cities reported the temblor.

A dramatic account of the collapse of the BrotoMV 
hood of Engineers banks and investment compante* 
be found in Wrecking of Labor Banks, by William 
Foster, an advance copy of which has just reached tfehii 
office. This new book, issued by the Trade Union Edgr'

The novel suffers greatly from the fact that it is cational League and distributed thru the Worker* W# 
only a record of Judith’* consciousness to life. Non 4 brary Publishers will he ready soon.
of the characters, except Mabel Fuller, the college brain- 
sucker, are actually alive. Miss Lehmann should have 
explained that tor idle rich young men and women are 
so blase because they come from a decayed aristocracy, 
and because of inherited incomes need only twiddle their 
thumbs. But such a viewpoint would have meant scrap
ping tor theory—that we are all blase.

—WALTER SNOW.

It is ah almost incredible picture that Foster __ 
wholesale robbery of the savings of the railroad 
«rs; wild-cat speculation to the swamp-lands of m 
culminating in one of the greatest catastrophes tol 
history of class collaboration.

BOOKS RECEIVED—REVIEWED LATER

By DonisMe Tweed
Tilden Lynch.

of a Grim 
4k liveright.

Macaulay Co,
Joka Paul ion**. By Phillips 
"We.” By Col. Cterias A 
Up Frees to* Oty Stream: Alfred B. 

Hapgood and Henry
Co.

' Communism. By Harold J. ZmzkL 

That Maa Hslae. By Lead*

By Freak Harris.

by Bahuito Deutach aad Avrahm
tenmtioaal Publishers.

Boni 4k Lhraright.

Holt A Co.

Ia this wild adventure of labor officialdom that- 
ly wrecked oae of toe biggest unions to tha J 
State*. $20,000,000 of the workers’ savings were

A local wit once remarked that if toe citizens of: 

United State* were suddenly granted absoiu 
of speech, tto first thtog the aatohibitod 

would say is: "It’s a fine day, isn’t It?"
This profound observation is recalled in view «f |^| 

reesut essays by Beywodd Broun to Tto Nation, 
giving (9 • Job which paid Urn J4S0 a 

taraelf, since he came to that 
journal, to tto whimsical tho quite 

tank topics which Ralph PuBtaar said to Utod so 
when to sadly accepted Broun** resignation frm|j 

New York World. -SENDER

dignified

vLjii" . -w. / ,,
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Cahk CooBdgt—the Sole Sunrhror of the Battle 
of Teapot Dome

the trail of theft, bribery, spying, corruption and con- 
which leads from the Teapot Dome case to the White 

’Where sits Galvin Coolidge, falls the shadow of Warren 
Harding, the president who died mysteriously and whose 
Idge took, of Jake Hamon whose mistress shot him to 

Jesse Smith, the welcome guest in the little green house 
HYeet, who “committed suicide" in the apartment which he 

with Harry Daugherty.
JfcJ* beginning to be clear why Calvin Coolidge says he “does 
Moose to run."
pDt Harding-Coolidge regime wras a branch of the Burns de- 
^ agency and a clearing house for Sinclair-Doheny interests. 

.Bums agency by recent developments is shown to retain 
$€ the power it had under Harding, 
little history is always valuable in acquiring a clear per- 

'* e in such situations as now make the atmosphere of Amer- 
with the odor of oil and of corruption.

Harding was chosen by a combination of industrial capital

IrrTliT*-’-

ANTI FASC

AFTER s week’s tndicpoeitkw, ths
antknw w.----author finelly l»ou^t forth • n«w

title for this column. The chief objec
tion to “Current Event*” was that it 
w rather misleading,—the title, net 
the column. Another reasoa was that 
a Methodist Journal used it to title a 
page of editorial comment. A similar 
m afortune happened to, "As We See 
It with the exception that it was 
mjeapproprieted by a left win* Prea- 
oywlw organ and not &y a funoa- 
mentalist sheet. We hop# “Rod Raya” 
will have better Tuck. Note that \\{i* 
amnge Is made on the eve of the 
Tenth Anniversary, of the Soviet 
Union. "

i MOW to our tael*. Here is some
thing you cannot afford to miss, 

fit is the November number of the La
bor Defender, official organ of Inter- 

j national Labor Defense. It appears 
on the 4Cth anniversary of the murder 

! of the Chicago labor leaders who suf- 
j fered the fate meted out to Sacco and 
Vanzetti because like the- latter they 

i were leaders in the movement to or
ganize their fellow workers into 

I unions and because they were bitter 
foes of the capitalist system. The 

; current number of this bright little 
j magazine is in my opinion the best 
yet and this is saying a good deal, 
lou must get a copy and see that it 
gets as wjde a circulation as possible.

The long arm of the fascist government of Italy has reached across the ocean to direct the conspiracy thru which Mussolini
in 1 lirtnf t on with t Vl ft ra i f >t I if.' # sw.« 4 f XT V' ^ — I. I  a.   A t J A l Y a 1 • • f-s s ^

TEN years ^kgo, the earth shook 
with the impact of tne struggle 

i Detween tne new social order and tha
kefeller, Sinclair, Doheny, representing oil to defeat in c.oniunclion with thc capitalist government of New York hopes to mete ou( to the Italian workers, Cologero Greco and Donato jold> waged in the streets of Lenin
Wilson who had abandoned his first allegiance to them Canil°* lhe same falc lhal wlU5 vis»ted on Sacco and Vanzetti by the capitalist hangmen of Massachusetts. 1>w \\ ilson who had abandoned his first allegiance to them 

had gone over to the House of Morgan, with the result that j ^ 
United States went into the world war.
Ifbe industrial capitahsts wanted not only to defeat the VVil- 
Ijglminrstration but to defeat it by an overwhelming majority, 

■^or this purpose concessions were made to elements but 
above the level of the cattle rustlers, dance hall proprietors, 

Jtliers and claim jumpers of the old frontier days. Here came 
Ijllainons and the Falls, the Jesse Smiths and the Daughertys 

its closely allied with the underworld and the greatest 
game of all—oil. They controlled votes, sometimes en- 

1 States, and they were needed for the landslide that was to 
out the Wilson administration.

^Harding, the small town rounder, careless and characterless, R 
made to order for the bandit crew that forced his nomination

Money W rites By Upton Sinclair

which, all over the world, the i at home, or at his pictures of the | was just after the publication

(Cont'mud from Last Issue.)

XIV.

grad, Moscow, Karkov, Odessa and 
tnruout the mighty empire of the 

_<$, Czars. The world looked on with in
terest. What would be the result? 

W'ouid the revolt be crushed in the 
blood of the workers as was the re- 

I volt of 1905 ? Few were so sanguine 
as to expect that ten years later 

I representatives of the revolutionary 
0f , workers from every part of the world

Biack Oxen,” and 1 asked the author I wou‘d ^ gathering in Moscow to join
in the celebration of ten years of So
viet rule, oi ten years of remarkable 
progress on the road to the socializa-

ilicense to Mammon
CLING classes have existed for

followed him into the White House >f prestige. Reverence for the great : aristocrat knew" nothing of "the pos-

With their purpose accomplished, Standard Oil had no fur- a?d noble ont*3 of the carth 13 im" sibility of revolution, and so he was
need to protect its shady aides and the Teapot Dome scandal Phc’,t in ,al1 thj?,fajr£ tale5 of eh‘ld’'bold and gay. The bourgeois does 

- ------- hcod- and sanctified by a monarchist know about the possibiHty cf revolu.Standard Oil vas not only anxious to get rid of a gang and autocratic religion. Literature | tj0n so js tbat Gertrude Ath

-- creating a dangerous skepticism among masses relative and an are full of it-I have never |crton findp that American literature ! literaty' poliocman,""the”bourgeois “rV-j much 'aboutTerTeV^ ^he
file sanctity of the White House, but its allies had acquired 

loot that it wanted.
It is by no means a mere coincidence that Senator Walsh of 

itans—a state which Standard Oil owns outright—aided by 
iter Wheeler, from the same state, took the lead in exposing 

K)t Dome scandal and the Harding administration, acting 
:ntor for the senate committee, 

e moment these two senators stepped into the fray it was 
that Standard Oil was about to perform another great 

service—by exposing the most dangerous of its domestic 
itors.

exposure has been complete—the looters lost the booty 
•jfrabbed so brazenly. It is now a question of punishment 
tike millions of Sinclair and Doheny are being spent like water 

their tools out of jail.
It is probable that Standard Oil is not anxious that Fall, a 

r cabinet officer of the Harding administration, become 
ivict. While Doheny and Sinclair have been trying to keep 

jail Standard Oil has been quietly grabbing up their mar- 
Only the other day the Standard Oil took from the Pan
in Petroleum Company—a Doheny concern—the largest 

St it had—that with the Cunard line, which it had held 
1915.

.The reason why the Teapot Dome scandal, the Fall trial and 
the qpachinations of the Burns detective agency, the jury- 

1 the obvious fixing of high officials in the depart- 
Of justice, are allowed to stream across the front pages of 

rtnetropolitan press, is that in the course of the whole expo- 
no one has pointed the finger of denunciation at Standard 

tihat it is able to appear as a stainless lily growing in raias- 
awamp.

Further, the House of Morgan and the Rockefeller dynasty 
‘qpuch more in common than they did ten years ago. Finance- 

‘ Js not displeased by the fact that smaller fry like Sinclair 
’ are being shoved off the oil map and out of the com- 

rjrfcture which contains the countenances of the real rulers 
United States.

lor the hangers-on of the American plunderbund in house

made a count, but I would wager that 
nine-tenths of the heroes and hero
ines of all fiction and drama are per- ! kno;vR' nothing*of the 7p7rit7andTo’-

?, on the bench and in editorial offices, here is a splendid 
to prove to the masses that “our government” is “on the •M°rbi calI hc.r “Mrs-

' sceptre of power as it falls from the \ honesty, humility and sobriety of the
, hands of the aristocracy; which has ! common man; he may even go to the i of this “rejuvenation” novel some per- 
the skill and cunning to survive in slums and show us the ways of Mrs. | sonal questions about the cause of 

1 the free-for-all combat which fol- Wiggs, her patient frugality and • her youthful appearance, and she re
lows upon the political revolution, its beautiful contentment in that state plied that it was none of my damn i lfon ad industry in the former Rus- 

| dominion is based upon wealth; and ' of life to which it has pleased God | oustness; which caused great hilarity : Sian empire, 
j hence the determining characteristic , to call her. in any of these field-, among the assembled gentlemen and i * • • *

> . , ; °f lbc bourgeois society is its regard 1 the author, if he is worth his salt, ; lady authors. But my enemy came to !
.• rfh“mV" WOkr r T' b- To it. wealth is power,! may bo Vhtortair.inK'-ar.J to the hoar me lecture on •■Mammonart." and

1 ‘ tmse a ^ end and goal of things. The royalties wilt conic in. .If there is said so many nice things that I
any one whom this does not suit— i couldn’t quote them, and invited me 
who is so perverse that the bourgeois to tea at the St. Francis. I had an 
do not please him, or so obstinate ; idea that if that tea-party could have 
that he will not learn to please the Masted a month, instead of an hour, I 
bourgeois—we send after ^ him our i could have told Gertrude Atherton so 

_ j much about her heroes, the “Rulers
is timid.’ She finds it ‘anaemic,’ i viewer, and bludgeon him into si- ; of Kings,” and the 
simply because the bourgeois ideal jlence; or bettor

him alone, and he
ret‘ • : L“um: no"est/ ana nas a t9 the scoffers and the lying enemy

"These are the conditions under j conscience; it is the facts that are propagandists, and constitute! a chaL 
which our literature is produced, and , Peking in her equipment. . . * cnai
v. hich account for all the qualities in After thirty-five years of offering 
it which Gertrude Atherton has per- incense to Mammon, Gertrude Ather-
ceived but cannoi explain. A better ton bas apparently not found spiritual

peace with her deity. “Black Oxen” 
conies as a kind of life-confession; the 
novelist puts herself into the soul o/ 

have no writer more readily im- an elderly woman, rejuvenated by a 
and ^his children are pressed with bigness than Gertrude m’racle science, and comes back

Atherton, more ready to accept it as :rorn Europe to inspect New York so
ss. It was the opinion of She!- I Ciety- A more devastating picture of ; land of ours that do rot ♦a-

that ’poets are the acknowledged ; 'vaste- f^hty. and above all, bore- j Soviet Union. Let us take the case
of mankind’; in Gertrade j d°™-_c°ald no^ be drawn by a muck-| 0f William D. Stewart, Jr. for ex-

IUHAT was once considered a Utopian 
fT dream is now a cold reality and 
few radical workers now doubt the 
possibility of building up socialism 
in the Soviet Union. The chief points 
of disagreement are over the methods 
by which socialization can be speeded 
up. The inauguration of the seven- 
hour day on the Tenth Anniversary 

are i of the establishment of the Workers

sons of social importance: the classics 
without any exception, Greek, Ro
man and French; Shakespeare, and 
e ven thing in English li terature, cx- 
rjpting the comic parts, down to 
quite recent times. It would be in
teresting to take a list of the best 
sellers for the past twenty 
British and American, and study the

crates intellectual activity only for 
the ends of commerce and material 
welfare. She finds also that it ’bows 
before the fetish of the body,’ and 
she is much perplexed by the discov
ery. She does not seem to under

mess they

“ — •- * ^ : ,ns.'ter yak* JyfJS

the conditions under i conscience; it is the facts that are

vtiare landu.that tho bourgeois represents . witness than Gertrude Atherton could 
K the i an aIIh!IVtrneIt °f the body’ and that ; not be had. for she herself is one of

social status of the heroes and hero- | body. & He' is "wdl fed ^Imrdf.^h^ ^ hourgeo'S of our wrUers- We

nes. In the British case, you would , wife i
find the noble titles exceeding by ten fine and 
housand per cent the actual propor

tion of such titles to the living popu
lation; in the case of America you 
would find that fifty per cent of all 
heroes are wealthy at the outset, r^id 
another forty-nine per cent become 
so beioie the end of the story, ^oit to be entertained, 
might safelv offkr

vigorous. He lives in a big 
house, and wears the latest thing in greatn'e 
clothes; his civilization furnishes 
these to every one—at least to every 
one who amounts to anything; and 
beyond that the bourgeois under- 
aiands nothing—save only the desire

lenge to the workers in countries 
whose productive machinery is more 
advanced than in a land long over
riden by the most corrupt and 
cially rotten ruling class known in 
annals of human history.

rer- :
30-thT^

k VET, it must be admitted that thers 
- ! opportunities in this great

°p;"k,n-the 'Ruie". :wtriJSSH."™s "■»" -ho Ui only
Kings’ are not poets, nor arc they “realistic” fiction to be sure just j 25 years of age is negotiating to
nmnViota one! toinTc vi'ifVs ti»- Y-ic--^ ^ . nOAr much of this ilTiprGSSIOn is in- ^f\s\r\ ^ • pay

prize of ten 
thousand dollars for thc discovery of 
t best-selling hero who was wealthy 
at the beginning of the story and 
poor at the end.

The aw rage author is. fundamen
tally, a naive and trusting creature— 
half a child, or the make-believe im
pulse would not survive in him. Like 
all children, he believes W'hat the 
grown-ups tell him, and is impressed 
by the princes of real life, just as by 
those in the fairy tales. So in this 
opulent capitalist era, a great many 
writers do not have to be purchased, 
but serve privilege gladly and with 
spontaneous awe. Chief among them 
is a celebrated lady whose work I 
have Wen watching for twenty-three 
years, carrying on with her all that 
time a sort of literaryr lover’s quarrel 
—off again, on again, gone again, as 
Fir.egan puts it. Just now we are 
“on," but I can’t be sure what will 
happen when this chapter sees the 
light.

$270,000 for a stock exchange seat. 
Young Stewart graduated Lom the 
University of 'Pennsylvania three 
years ago. He could never have made 
that much money in Moscow in three 
years.

prophets and saints, with their visions . r _ _
and aspirations; they are simply the ^?ncled- V, hat. for instance, does Ger- 

“So we come to literature—and to '> extra-heavy bourgeoisie. Gertrude j tl’’--de Atherton think of the libations 
the author. The bourgeois recognizes ; Atherton measures the greatness of a | R(|Uor which are poured out be- 
the novelist and the poet as a means ! man by the standard of the Indian l0le throne of Mammon in his
of amusement somewhat above the cb‘cl"—^y the number of squaws he ,netroP°bs? There is hardly a chap- 
prostitute, and about on a level with , bas; she knows nothing of the facts : l|er °f ber bo°k 'n which somebody 
the music hall artist; he recognizes j which make it true that one } <‘^>es'V a drink of something
the essayist, the historian and the j woman can be more to a man than ten | a'co“°''c* and all the great cere-
publicist as agents of bourgeois re-j uornen can possibly be—which simply ■•u>nia's and crises of the story' are . _ ______ .,m
pression equally as necessary as the means that she is not acquainted with preceded by and accompanied by a ;>at Crowe who worked his way up
clergyman and the editor. To all of I the phenomenon of spirituality.” number of rounds of all varieties of from the bottom and was a big head-
them. he grants the good things of Thirteen years passed, and Gertrude J00Ze' The old people drink, and the 
the bourgeois life, a bourgeois home Atherton, horror-stricken by the war. Pe°ple drink, and likewise they
with servants who know their places, published a novel called “The White i a, bat-e one another—except when 
and a Ixiurgeois club with smiling and ; Morning," dealing with an imaginary 1t e^ are making love: and 'w-rmtinies
obsequious waiters. They may even, revolution in Germany. I had my own ! ̂ bl? do bo^b at the same time,
on state occasions, become acquainted ’ magazine then, and reviewed the ! . ° me’ course, the most .merest- ! ‘nK- He was a go-getter, took short
with the bourgeois magnates, and 1 book, pointing out an interesting sign j !n^ Part "of the novel is its com- cuts. A favorite method of his wi

of the times: for the first time in her ! r?entary OT’ —J

WEV ERTHELESS all is not sunshine 
41 in the United States. There i»

liner some years ago. His rise in the 
financial world was almost as 
meteoric as that of Mr. Stewart. 
Crowe like Stewart did not believe in 
putting in ten hours a day for a liv-

touch the gracious fingers of the 
magnates’ pudgy wives. There is 
only one condition, so obvious that it 
hardly needs to be mentioned—they 
must be bourgeois, they must see life 
from the bourgeois point of view. 
Beyond that there is not the least re
striction; the novelist, for instance,

life this novelist was willing to aP-!
prove a revolt against an aristocracy.

.v . .may roam the whole of space andIn the year 1904 Gertrude Ather-1 {ime—there

pod dp”—th*t it protects the “property of the people" md,MwMy J, W
those who try to steal it without due legal process, 
old Uncle Sam is on the job—this seems to be the gen-
of the press.

Through it all Calvin Coolidge sits silent. What is there for 
to my? He was a leading member of the Harding cabinet 
Hamon and Forbes were putting their feet on the Harding 
and dropping cigar ashes on Mrs. Harding’s best carpet. 

Coolidge was vice-president when Jesse Smith “committed 
when th#>$100,000 went into the black bag, when William 
and Harry Daugherty were running the department of 

and when Harding died of “ptomaine poisoning.

lean literature was so bourgeois. She 
was using the word in the old French 
sense of “middle class,” rather than 
the modern Russian sense 
talist.” She found ou 
tame and conventional and dull,

is nothing in life that 
he may not treat, provided only that 
he be bourgeois in his treatment. He

on political and social 
Quite casually, in passing 

tea-party to dinner-table, and 
But her prophesy was unscientific ! ^rorn d'nner-tab!e to grand opera, 

“The heroine is a rich German lady, ;:crtrude Atberton solves the prob
and she kills rich Gcv man men, winch ^ diat1ractedJI For ex-
is in violation of an elementary prin-! Problem of war, and the
ciple of revolutionary economics. ' ‘ settlement which is worse than 
Without meaning to be dogmatic, 1 j novel'ft admit* that our
will venture to say to Gertrude Ather- ' smen are blunderers and nin- 
ton: When the revolt in Germany ^T00-1*’ bWt She exP,ains th*t our

y 1 dls|llusionment, after the glorious

to visit a bank after the president 
went home and help himself. In les* 
than no time he amassed $100,000 
but the legitimate and more clever 
robbers took it away from him on 
the stock exchange.

DUT Pat had his -health and hfo wit* 
•Jjd like thc blind war hero in 

“Seventh Heaven” he looked up and jj 
never looked down. While looking up v:comes—and it is very nearly due__; 11 f .. — _____

may show us the olden time, with ! you will not see rich German women1 ’ n 18 01 warjimf. is a mistake; we :one day he had an inspiration. Ha 
noble dames and gallant gentlemen | killing rich German men; you will see f US Pt° f^n bavin*f wars, and wait I decided to kidnap Edward A. Cudahy 
dallying with graceful sentiment. He ' rich German women killinir ooor Ger- U 1ovol1utlon to bring us to a state ,f *b<1 meat-nackirc familw or,n
---------- -------------------... • ■ . .. ----- ... ; of development where we will stop

wars. Those foolish people 
;e the idea of stopping wars 

no\y. without wafting for evolution, 
i will feel themselves properly rebuked

i said- ^ published. ; with battle, murder and Fherlock ' Wilson b^gan'his nrivale wer on ^d I^ and Stators,
, ■ j t Holmes. He may brinir tears to our Russian revolution and I be«?an th* novelist completely anni-

The bouTKeoiale » that cl.s, . eye, a, the .hough, nf the old folk, war ou him, and Ccr.rude ATheroo | ' U “how d. " "oS,Tl. fo |S*J"

rainer tnan may enterUin us with pictures of the , man women, and calling on rich Ger-: u •- 
se of ‘ capi-• ni(Xjern world, may dazzle us with man men to help.” That prophesy, Uy 
r 11 j’rature j vjsiong of high society in all its was made in June, 1918; and their,™ 

where&f she Tough T'oughJ ,„*>£ ' ™ •«» »»» 'j' -<>»•, revolt rauio a year late. *’

big aud bold aud uoiey. i

flew into a towering rage with me,
({footkige is president now when William J. Burns is terror- engaged with the help of the United States Supreme Court in and wrote me that 1 was “uo better

*md Wbing jurors, “fixing" government officials and try- smashing the labor movement, no word to say about corruption nothi^mo^’a an>Khe would have 
Coolidge’s former Cabinet-mate out of jail. and its sources? corruption noAmg more to do with me.keep

oil?

^ 1 Se even

the president who sends Dwight Morrow, a partner in Certainly not. But Calvin Coolidge, the coldly silent pro- of publications6 t°he ^NaTiMl °Ciric . „
of Morgan as ambassador to Mexico, no word to say tector of capitalist corruption, can warn, by his mvn uttcrincca, 1 juration Review.” attacking me for ‘hirg^betTerTand if

and those of his secretary of labor, Davis, against foreign-born!-V‘n? US--cr^vorab!e opinion of

gnorant mob, which can under>^nd 
nothing except revenge, have anything 
to do with trying to remedy social 
mjuslice. We must wait a thousand 
years, until our ruling classes have 

quired sufficient intelligence to do

^•laughter

they are leanr ^tTd"* t0 ^
U» president who sends marines to invade Nicaragua workers, denounce Communists, refuscNwoifmtio'n'to thlTjlkjrs'' SSjTt i.°t. JSfd

rhter hundreds of Nicaraguans, no word to say about .and peasants’ government of the Soviet Union, send troops t0 b0^k: lb!Lhaf^appenef b>' accident; ling and ^rink^wd
murder Nicaraguans, battleships to bombard and slaughter i rc&l}y heen px*' > d^*ing np. and going from
Chinese workers and peasants. 0? ^;^ rfPrn"f,ed fs ? narti?s to dinners, and from dinners

Against the Coolidge administration and all it stands for, the ought to have had a r^uLi tTceU mun^ng onc

workers and farmers of Uie United States must organize their ^ of a etching in Ralph other’s wives and
forces and prepare to launch a labor party for the 1928 elections * y 8 wl’paPfl** where being What they consider hrif
which will be the beginning of a mass movement challenging capi-;. ,c, pa3,i,ed’ and 1 *** *nto

oppreMion «d cpitKlirt corruption in every field. | ZTt “it

pte$ the president who journeys to Pittsburgh to laud Andrew 
the open enemy of the masses, the patron of Vare, and the 

of the electorate of an entire state, no word to say
jaorruptkm?
Hag the prssidsnt of a country where coal, oil and steel 

fill hare grabbed all valuable natural resources sad are now
liant and fascinating and wonderful 
and prominent and famous and great. 

(To Bo Continued.)

•he mcat-p&chirg family and hold ' 
him for ransom. This net Mr. Crowe 
?25,000 but Cudnhy was never ttha 
same again. And as If to give livingJ 
nroof that crime does not pay, Crowel 
was picked up last Thursday night by 
the police begging alma under an 
elevated stricture.. Th- trouble with 
Crowe was that he reformed and de- 
ided to devote his life to urging th* 

voung to hew to the,straight line, let 
the chips fall where they may. He 
'hould have purchased a seat on soma 
stock exchange with Ms earnings.

• • e
TWELVE reactionary Mexican males
* n ro tre Msae***  »    ____ 7 -

1 troops rff 
rted
of afir.

_ _ i_ _ ___ __

are said to have saved some coun
ter-revolutionists from a disastrous 
defeat at the Hands of federal 
when they—thc mules—deserted 
the enemy with twelve, leads o 
monition. O. He*# tfat of a South 
American ‘revolutmft that g*it lost 
when somebody kUked the mule that 
carried the coffee tuppiir ig tbe belly 
and killed the anlgial. destroylnif the 
coffee, but this other mule story is 
the most remarkable war tale we hnv» 
Heard since a French bull turned 
a Germany army corps.

—T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

_____
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